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MAZADA TOURS

taping the negotiations the previ-

ous night between the weakens and

management, and of not canceling

the demonstration.

Call and spean
Tour Mind

Every Ni^
*8&£SSS"

on SHEILA’S SHOW
Radio 101 FM

Call 02-410848,
410852, 410854

pmsptm
§ Radio Jerusalem,
i 25 Rehov Shaqra.

° QtlfiO. Fax. 02-42922^,

Tel Aviv readies for Hussein’s royal visit
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Ouman
workers

protest

following

dismissals
M1CHAL VUDELMAN -

SCORES of angry workers from
Ofakim’s Polgat-owned Ouman
textilecompany demonstrated yes-
terday for hours outside Tel Aviv’s
headquarters of Clal, Polgat’s
mother company.
The workers protested Polgafs

decision to dose downOuman arid

of its issuing 190 djsmkml notices
yesterday morning, following the
breakdown of negotiations with
Ouman’s management the previ-

ous night.

A cordon of dozens of police-

men confronted the worken out-
side Clal House and. jgre^ted^
-chei. AiviliplS' TO bufsc'ustlj' 1

' dfes®

building.

The Histadrat, whidi is backing

.

the workers, had promised foe

participation erf several unions tek

show solidarity in the demonstra-

tion, but they failed to appear and
foe Ouman workers were left

alone in their protest.

Histadrut executive . member
Binyamin Gonen blasted foe other

um'ons’ failure to show up, saying

he would demand taking personal

measures against those who had
promised to come.

"This is a severe shortcoming

and reflects the weakness of the

unions and the Histadrut,” Gonen
said.

Onman’s union heads, headed

by Histadrut executive members
Michel FimaKah and MK Yossi

Vanunu, requested a meeting with

Clal managers, but were denied.

Histadrut executive-member

MK Sbtmuel Avital said yesterday

that “Polgat has secretly sold Oil-

man’s machines and equipment,

and intends today to ask the court

for an evacuation order erf foe

workers from the plant premises,

to enable moving the machines out

of there.”

Avital said that a month and a

half before the closure, Goman's
management took steps to slow

down the production. He said ne

received authorized information

that Polgat and Ouman had signed

a deal to sell the plant's equip-

ment, and that one of foe purchas-

ers is a Gaza resident.

Polgat manager Motti Baron

firmly denied reports of seffing the

plant or its equipment.

Oilman's management yester-

Massive security measures will gridlock city
TEL AVIV, Israel’s “city
which never stops,” is expect-

ed to grind to a virtual stand-
still this afternoon as Jordan's
King Hussein pays his first

public visit. Some 6,000 po-
licemen, special forces, GSS
officers, and snipers, aided by
helicopters, will guard the
routes to be taken by the royal
visitor.

Several main thorough-
fares, including Ibn Gvirol,
Arlosorov, and Shaul Hame-
lech, will be dosed intermit-

tently from early morning un-
til the king departs in the
evening. Parking will be for-

bidden along all roads to be
taken by the motorcade, and
vehides will be towed away.
(Story, Page 2)

T would truly advise anyone
who doesn’t have to be in Tel
Aviv [this] afternoon to stay
away,” Police chief Assaf Hefetz
told Israel Radio.
The streets of Tel Aviv have

been decorated with the flags of
Jordan and Israel, but most of the
city’s residents will view the Jor-
danian monarch only from their

TV screens.

“We are very excited,” May-
or Ronni Milo said last night in

an Israel TV intprview. “We
have decorated the city and
cleaned the streets ... but citi-

zens win not be allowed on
those roadswhere the guests are
going to drive. I hope the visit

will -be a success.”

BATSHEVA TSUR

Jordanian Ambassador Mar-
wan Muasher played down politi-

cal expectations from the one-
day visit.

“The fact that this is his majes-
ty's first visit to Tel Aviv does not
mean there are new political de-
velopments that warranted foe
visit," Muasher told Reuters. He
said the visit had been planned
before prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin was assassinated.

T think Jordan's relationship

with Israel is going in a very
healthy manner,” Muasher said.

“Initially there were exaggera-
tions from both sides on foe pop-
ular level. Jordanians expected
immediate benefits, -and Israelis

expected quick normalization in
all aspects. The expectations are
now giving way to more realistic

approaches,” be said.

At 2:30 p.m., the monarch, ac-

companied by several senior cab-

inet ministers, will arrive at Sde
Dov Airport, where he win be
greeted by Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres and be received with

foil military honors.

Following foe ceremony, foe
motorcade will travel to Idbilov

Hospital, where Hussein’s first

stop win be the neurosurgery de-
partment, where two Jordanian
soldiers are hospitalized. Later
he win attend the signing ceremo-
ny of the foundation scroll for the
Yitzhak Rabin Trauma Center, a

ceremony also to be attended by
Leah Rabin, Health Minister
Efraim Sneh, and Milo.

The motorcade will travel

through the flag-bedecked streets

ofTel Aviv to the Defense Minis-

try, where Hussein and Peres will

confer at 5:00 p.m.
Later. in the evening the two

win fly to Beit Gavriel on the

Kinneret, where they will be
joined by US Secretary of State
Warren Christopher.

Christopher has moved np his

visit to Israel and Syria. He will

arrive in foe morning and confer
with Peres. The three leaders are

also expected to hold a meeting
at foe Peace Room in Beit Gav-
riel, following the awarding of a
peace prize to former cabinet sec-

retary Judge Elyakim Rubinstein
and Jordanian Ambassador to

the US Fayez Tarawneh.
The king wfll return to Jordan

after dinner.

MK Emanuel Tissman (Labor)
sent a telegram to King Hussein
yesterday asking him to combine
a visit to Jerusalem and the Knes-
set with his visit bare. Ziasman
expressed surprise that the Jorda-
nians had not token the initiative.

“The peace treaty with Jordan
includes recognition of Jerusalem
as the capital,” Zjssmmw sakL

Saudi Foreign Minister Crown
Prince Sand Faisal visited Am-
man yesterday. Observers said

the two countries have buried the
hatchet between them since Jor-
dan supported Iraq in the Gulf
War. The timing of the visit- the
day before Hussein’s second visit

to israel - was seen as significant.

Liat Coffins contributed, to this

report.

red corp<£ for tbe arrival ofKmg

Senior defense figure

accepts post as GSS chief
^ ONiEVY, LIAT COLONS, and BILL HUTMAN

to resume talks Jan. 21
Christopher arrives today for consultations

TALKS between Israel and
Syria will resume an January 21,
diplomatic sources in Damascus
revealed yesterday. Israel Radio
also reported that the two sides

will reconvene, but the location

has yet to be decided,

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher will arrive here
today for the first leg of a shuttle

diplomacy ' mission between
Israel and Syria, during which
he will meet with. Syrian
President Hafez Assad and
Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

Christopher is expected to

obtain agreement from Assad
and Peres of the progress made
by negotiators at the recent

Maryland talks.

An editorial in the Syrian
daily AhThawra said
Christopher can expect “fruitful

and serious cooperation” from
the Syrian leadership. “In
exchange, Syria is anticipating

similar readiness from the

Israeli side.”

“The climate is suitable for

achieving farther positive steps

that serve the peace process,”

Al-Thawra. said, without
elaborating. “There is now a

significant and precious chance

to achieve substantial progress

on the Syrian track.”

DAVID BUDGE and Mm

Christopher will try on this

trip to pereuade President Hafez
Assad to raise the level of
negotiations.

. Foreign Minister Ehud Barak
‘is expected in Washington on
January 20, the day before the
peace talks resume, and
Christopher wants Assad to-

send his foreign minister,
Faxouk Shara, US diplomatic
sources told AP. ,

Israel’s negotiators - Foreign
Ministry Director-General Uri
Savir, Ambassador to the US
Itoxnar Rabinovich, and Yoel
Singer — have already updated
Peres on the developments at

the talks. They relayed their

impression that the Syrians are

now more open to negotiations

and are willing to discuss
specifics relating to the nations’

future relations.

After the talks, Peres said the

mam area of contention is now
over the “essence ofthe peace,”
or the extent of normalization.

Assad has already agreed to

fonning diplomatic .tics with
Israel before withdrawal from
the Golan is complete.
However, according -to the
report given to Peres, Syria is

not wining to agree to the level

of normalization sought by
Israel.

Christopher is expected to try

to obtain an agreement from
Israel and Syria that each would
inchide an army officer and an
economist in the next round of
negotiations.

Christopher will also try to get
farther clarifications on foe
subject of normalization with
Israd.
The sides are reportedly

planning to discuss water issues
when talks resume.
Only an agreement with Syria

can solve foe problem of south
Lebanon and security along the
northern border. Interior
Minister Haim Ramon told
reporters during a tour of the
north yesterday.

“The problem of south
Lebanon is difficult and
complex. Successive
governments have tried virtually

all military means, but we didn't
succeed in destroying centers of
terror and violence in south
Lebanon,” said Ramon.
T very much hope that in the

framework of an agreement with
Syria we will succeed in finding a

political solution that will bring
peace to this region,” he said.

A SENIOR defense establishment figure last night
fold Prime Minister Shimon Peres that he accepted
the appointment to succeed “K.” as head of the
General Security Service.

If the appointment is approved, foe new GSS
head is expected to take foe post in foe next few
days.

“K,” who offered his resignation Monday, told
Peres he would stay on the job until a replacement
can take over. K. told the Knesset subcommittee on
special services yesterday that Prime Minister
Shimon Feres would deride when he should leave.

The prime minister began' consultations
yesterday in search of a successor to K. The two
principal candidates for foe job won reportedly
former OC Navy Adm. (res.) Ami Ayalon and OC
Central Command Mqj.-Gen. Dan Biran.

Ayalon declined to answer whether Peres had
offered him foe

.

post Asked whether he was
struggling with a derision, Ayalon replied: “I
struggle all my life.*’ Sources dose to Ayalon said

that he has come under considerable pressure in

recent days to accept the post.

Biran was also considered a strong candidate,

being a recognized expert on terrorism and having
a dose working knowledge of Judea and Samaria. -

In an unusual move, K, his face obscured,
granted a brief interview to Channel l’s
parliamentary reporter outside foe meeting. He
said he is not concerned about foe findings of the
Shamgar Commission of Inquiry into Yitzhak
Rabin’s assassination, or about his identity

becoming known.
He refitted to comment on how he has been

treated by foe commission. ‘*1 don’t want Id say
anything about foe commission to foe press. I’ll say
what I have to say to the commissiou,” he said.

On foe condition of foe service, K. said: ‘The
GSS is excellent IPs strong. Nothing will happen
to it- This body is too strong, too stable, and too
professional for anything to happen to it”
He did not say what his fotore plans are.

Asked whether he believes foe name of the GSS
heads should be disclosed in foe future, K. replied:
,S

I gave my answer to foe prime minister,” bat
reftued to say what foe answer was. He said his !

own bee would not be revealed to foe public in the
near future.

Members of foe subcommittee expressed regret
'

at K.*s resignation.

Meanwhile, the deputy chief of the GSS testified -

for over two hours yesterday before foe Shamgar
Commission in defense of his boss.

The deputy chief; It, outlined foe steps K. had
token before Rabin’s assassination in response to

foe threat that Jewish extremists would attack the
*

prime minister or some other senior official,

sources dose to foe commission said.

R. was asked to testify by EL, who after being
issued a warning letter by the commission last

month is entitled to bring witnesses to speak in his

defense. ,

Jt.’s testimony was considered particularly
important, as be was acting GSS head foe night of
foe assassination, because K, was out of foe
country.

No commission hearings ore scheduled for today,

with hearings to resume tomorrow.

Russia stops talks with Chechen gunmen
MOSCOW - Russian authorities

broke off talks with Chechen
gunmen yesterday after they
killed two hostages held in a hos-
pital in Russia’s North Caucasus,

as Interior Ministry spokesman
said.

The Moscow-based spokesman
gave no further details. Itar-Tass

news agency, in an earlier report

News agencies

from the town of Kizlyar, quoted
a local resident who visited the

hospital as saying the separatist

gunmen had killed two hostages.

The rebels, demanding an end
to foe war in their breakaway re-

public raided the southern Rus-
sian town, seized a hospital and

about 2,000 hostages, and began
battling Russian troops in the
streets.

In Moscow, the attack prompt-
ed President Boris Yeltsin to call

an emergency session of security

chiefs in foe Kremlin and brought
renewed appeals from critics to

end the unpopular war.

(Full story, Pa& 4)

Donors pledge $1.37.b in aid to Palestinians

10611003

DONOR nations pledged $1.37 billion in

aid to the Palestinian Authority -yesterday,

in a political boost to PLO leader Yasser

Arafat two weeks before foe first elections

in foe Gaza Strip and West Bank.

A serious diplomatic incident occurred

just before the signing of foe aid agreement.

The Palestinians rejected Article 5 of the

document, which recognizes Israel’s right to

take whatever measures necessary in order

to guarantee security, referring to the do-

soreimposed on foe texritoiy after foe assas-

sination of Yihye Ayyash. *

After having made foe protest, Arafat

agreed to sign the document, adding his

comments on the problematic article.

The money pledged fornew development

projectswasbeyond the Palestinians’ expec-

tations. They received $865 million over

their requested 5550m. The rest of foe

funds, $500m., were committed previously

bnt not yet disbursed. The money will be

disbursed between January 1996andMarch

1997.
*

-

“Without the assistance from our brother

countries, our friends* we would have been

- H-PAP BECK and agendas

PARIS

unable to continue along the road to a just

.peace,” said Arafat, who had appealed for

51.3b. “This will first of all strengthen our
democracy. All our infrastructure has been
destroyed and we are storting from zero,

from below zero,” be added.

. French Foreign Minister Herve de Char-
ette told a news conference that some 50
donor countries and organizations had
pledged the total at the one-day conference,

which drew so many participants that “we
had difficulty seating them all.”

The European Union remained foe most
generous donor, with 5120m. The World
Bank pledged 590m- and foe United States

$71m. The EU funds a major dice of foe

running costs of the PA.
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak said Israel,

whidi had allocated almost 5300m. in foe

past 18 months to foe Palestinians, “will

continue to play its. part in future.”

Barak and Arafat held an hour-long mid-

night meeting Monday night, but did not

discuss foe killing of Ayyash.

“We did not discuss this matter,”
said Arafat, who only on Sunday bad ac-

cused Israel of killing “the martyr” Ayyash
is violation of the Israel-PLO peace

accords.

“It really wasn’t mentioned, and X think

that shows correct judgment on foe chair-

man’s part that it would not have been right

to discuss these things,” Barak said. “It was
wise, and shows his concentration on foe

main issue, which is to obtain foe backing of

donor countries for foe big effort which the

Palestinian Authority is making to stand on
- Its own feet economically.”

Hie Palestinians, Isradl and donors also

signed a tripartite agreement governing the

finances of foe future Palestinian govern-

ment. Under the accord, Israel will commit
itself to supporting and faefliteting econom-
ic development. Israel is to transfer tax rev-

enues collected from Palestinians during its

administration of foe territories and to ex-

empt imported Palestinian capital goods

. from customs duty.

THE (SRAEL-CANADA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and

THE ISRAELASSOCIATION FOR CANADIAN STUDIES

invite you to a discussion on

Economic and Trade Relatione
t

between Israel and Canada"
j

Speakers:

H.E The Canadian Ambassador, Mr. David Berger

Mr. Yossi Snir, Director-General, Ministry ofTrade and Industry

Mr. Kevin Gore, Chief Negotiatorfor the Canadian Government

Dr. Henri Rothschild, President, Cartada-Isras! Industrial „

Research and Development Foundation

Mr. Zohv Perl, Assistant Director, Ministry of Trade and Industry

Dr. Gabriella Cohen, Ministry ofTrade and Industry

The meeting will take place on Sunday, January 14, 1996,

at 5 p.m. at the Sheraton Hotel, 115 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv.

Those wishing to attend should contact

the IsraeJ-C&tada Chamber of Commerce

by phone at 03-6202544, or by fax to 03-620251 3.

The even/ is sponsored by Bank Leunv.

\



Israel will release 1,200 Palestinian

prisoners over next five days
ON LEVY

ISRAEL will release 1,200 Palestinian prisoners over the next five

davs - ahead of Palestinian general elections — following a decision by

the Ministerial Committee on Prisoner Releases.

‘The release of the prisoners is likely to bring about a relaxation of

tensions in the territories after the murder of Yihye Ayyash,” a senior

IDF source said.

Hisbam Abdel Razek, head of the Palestinian team negotiating

prisoner releases with Israel, met last night with IDF officials 10 agree

on a schedule.

Two-hundred prisoners are to ' be released this morning into the

Gaza Strip at the Nahai Oz crossing, and 600 others will be set free at

Israeli-Palestinian Authority liaison offices in the West Bank.

Tomotrow. 100 Palestinians convicted of murdering collaborators

and given life sentences are to be released at Nahai Oz, and another

100 in the West Bank.

On Monday, 90 prisoners who committed other crimes will be

transferred to the PA in Jericho, while 40 will be released to Gaza.

The release was agreed to in the Oslo 2 accord.

“The release of prisoners will have a very positive impact on people,

especially before elections," Abdel Razek told The Associated Press.

The vote is scheduled for January 20.

MK Avner Shaki (National Religious Partyj said “the imminent

release of 1,000 murderous prisoners is just too much.

“I’m calling on the prime minister to stop the release of those who

murdered their own people because the murderers of collaborators

will not prevent the murder of Jews. Once a murderer, always a

murderer/'

Lint Collins contributed to this report.

Wednesday. January 1 0, 1 996 The Jerusalem Post

Tel Aviv royally sealed

for King Hussein’s visit

Streets to be closed; vehicles will be towed

High Court declines to rule ou collaborator case
THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday rejected a petition by two

collaborators seeking to block the

release, under the Oslo 2 agree-

ment, of Arab’s imprisoned for

killing other Arabs.

The justices declined to rule on
(he merits of the case, ou the

grounds it is a political issue.

The petition was filed by Avi

Mashariki and Araf Jabar, who
both assisted the General Securi-

ty Service for several years, and

an organization for promoting
the status of collaborators, of
which they are the founders.

Mashariki is a convert to

Judaism.

Israel has promised to release

some 1,200 Arab prisoners this

EVELYN GORDON

week, prior to the elections for

the Palestinian Authority
council.

Justice Minister David Liba'i has

said these releases will not in-

clude anyone convicted of either

killing or seriously wounding an

Israeli.

However, press reports have

staled that those to be released

do include Arabs convicted of

killing their fellow Arabs, gener-

ally because they were suspected

of collaboration with Israel.

Attorney Naftali Werzberger,

representing the petitioners, ar-

gued that this is illegal, because

the interim agreement with the

PA issues warrant for

suspect in death ofAyyash
JON IMMANUEL

THE Palestinian Authority yes-

terday issued an arrest warrant

for Kamal Hamad, a contractor

suspected of passing a booby-

trapped cellular phone to terror-

ist Yihye Ayyash, and preventive

security police raided his house

searching for evidence that would

show he was linked to Israeli

intelligence.

“I issued an arrest warrant to

all police stations, checkpoints

and border points in Gaza and

the West Bank,” PA Attorney-

General Khalid al-Kidrah said.

He said no request had been

made for extradition “because we
don’t know where he is and have

not yet finished our investiga-

tions. But we know that Israel is

responsible for this offense be-

cause they have declared it on TV
and radio."

AI-Kidrah said that other sus-

pects were being held but no one

has yet been charged.

Yesterday, Palestinian election

candidates in Gaza streamed to

the mourning tent for Ayyash
erected outside the Palestine

Mosque. In Bethlehem Hamas
held a rally in Manger Square,

placing Hamas signs and slogans

over the walls and almost obscur-

ing the two-story picture of

Yasser Arafat opposite the police

station.

Palestinian observers said

much of the official mourning for

Ayyash is a clear attempt to

maintain national unity before

the elections, following the shock

of Ayyash’s assassination.

Israeli security sources con-

firmed that the danger of Hamas-

Fatah violence exists and there

had been some incidents. On
Monday night, shots were fired at

the Gaza home of Imad Falouji, a

former Hamas official, who is

running in the elections on die

Fatah ticket, they said.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Judge Avrahami questioned by police
Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court Judge Amir Avrahami was

questioned yesterday under caution for six hours by the

National Crimes Squad in Petah Tikva. Attorney General

Michael Ben-Yair decided to open an investigation into

allegations that Avrahami committed sexually acts against a

court typist and a breach of trust by allegedly consulting with a

friend on court rulings.

Interior Ministry worker under house arrest
The former director of the Interior Ministry’s eastern

Jerusalem branch was released yesterday to bouse arrest by the

Petah Tikva Magistrate’s Court Haim Ben-Atar was arrested

on Monday on suspicion of taking bribes to issue passports and

identity cards to residents. Dozens of other workers arid

witnesses have already been questioned in the affair. Jtim

‘Post’ drops labor court appeal
The Jerusalem Post has withdrawn its petition to the High

Court of Justice regarding the National Labor Court's awarding

of compensation to former employee Joanna Yehiek The

petition was withdrawn following the recommendation of

justices Zvi TaL Theodor Or and Tova Strasbetg-Cohen.

The Post had claimed Yehiel had resigned with a group of

journalists six years ago when the paper changed ownership,

and should therefore not be treated individually. The court

did not accept this argument and recommended dropping the

petition. Jerusalem PastStaff

naan pH ira
We regretfully announce the death of

AARON JOSEPH BEN-EZRA^
The funeral took place on Tuesday afternoon.

Shiva at the home of the deceased, Z Levi Eshkol, Apartment 7,

Ramat Eshkol, Jerusalem.

Wife: PhylBa Ban-Ezra - Jerusalem

Sister: Miriam Ben-Ezra Denburg - Montreal

Son and Daughtor-kvlew: Jonathan Ben-Ezra and Robin ZWger-
RJcrimond.Va.

Daughter and Son-in-law: Esther and Sfeotom Parties - Brat

Grandchildren: Yad, Avtshai, EUana and Aktva

With deep sorrow we mourn the great loss

of our beloved

MALI SPIELMAN rry
a noble-minded and righteous woman

Plnchas and Miriam Spfelman
Shulamtt and Yehuda Resnlk and children

Daniel and Yaffa Spielman and children

Tzvl and Dina Spielman and children

PLO specifically stales that only

prisoners “not involved in [caus-

ing] death or serious injury"

would be released.

In addition, he said, the state

has repeated Ibis promise to the

High Court in response to peti-

tions against previous prisoner

releases.

Therefore, he said, the state

would be violating both its the

agreement and its promises to the

court by releasing prisoners who
murdered collaborators.

In addition, be said, by releas-

ing murderers of Arabs while it

refuses to release murderers of
T
ews, the government is stating

that Arab lives are less valuable

than Jewish lives.

To determine the length of a

man’s sentence by the nationality

of his victim is a clear violation of

Israel’s basic legal principles,

which prevent discrimination doe

to national origin, he said.

Finally, he argued, releasing

prisoners who killed collabora-

tors sends the message that this is

an acceptable thing to do, and

will therefore encourage more
killings.

However, Justices Eliezer

Goldberg, Ya’acov Kedmi, and

Dalia Doraer ruled that the pris-

oner release is a political issue,

and that therefore the court 'conld

not get involved.

TEL AVIV will practically be-

come a “dosed zone” today doe

to blanket security for the visit of

Jordan's King Hussein. Msyor

roads will be closed for much of

the day, until Hussein leaves for

Beh Gavriel on tbe shores of the

Kinneret for a peace award
ceremony.

At Ichtiov Hospital the king wOl

virit two Jordanian soldiers in die

neurosurgical ward before inau-

gurating a new trauma wing,

named in memory of Yitzhak Ra-

bin.

From early afternoon tbe area

surrounding the hospital wiD be

sealed off. Parking of aft vehicles,

including bicycles and mopeds,
am be banned from $ ami. until 7

pan.

Vehicles parked in the follow-

ing areas will be towed away: Urn
Gvirol Street, from Reading to

Dtzengoff-Kaplan junction;
Sderot Rokach, from the Eliezer

Bridge to Derech Namir, includ-

ing parking kits In the Sportek

area; Derech Namir from Rehov
Haim Lebanon to the Tunva-
Shanl Hamdecb junction; Rehov
Ariosorov, from Derech Namir to

Ibn Gvirol; Rehov Weizmann
from Ariosorov to Sderot Shaul

Hameiech; Saul Hameiech from

Derech Namir to Ibn Gvirol; and

RAJNE MARCUS
and DAVID RUDGE

Sderot David Hameiech.

From 10 ajn. the following

streets will be closed to traffic: Ibn

Gvirol; Ariosorov; Weizmann;

David Hameiech; and Shaul Ha-

meiech. Parts of these streets will

be opened and closed alternately

daring the day, but police advise

drivers to nse other routes, since

the exact times are still not

known. Changes will be broadcast

on the radio.

Ichilov Hospital will virtnally

dose for the day. Outpatient din'

ics will not accept patients, with

tbe exception of the Dana chfi*

drtn’s ward and rehabilitation

clinics. Entrance to tbe two open

dinks will be through Rehov

Henrietta Szold only.

The hospital’s emergency ward

will be open for “extreme emer-

gencies” only.

Operations will be conducted as

usual, the hospital spokesman

said. However, recovered patients

may only be released before 10

ajn. or after 5:30 pjn.

Relatives and friends of pa-

tients will be banned from visiting

from 6 a m., except for visitors to

the Dana and rehabilitation

clinics.

The Yitzhak Rabin memorial

wall to be unveiled at the hospital

is constructed from stone and

stone from the Jerusalem

hills meantto expresswarmth and
gfass to express cold - contradic-

tion and acceptance.

Stringent security measures

will also be in force in the Tzemah
area for the visit by Hussein and

Prune Minister Shimon Feres to

Beit Gavriel at Lake Kinneret this

evening. Prizes are to be awarded

to Elyakim Rubinstein and his

Jordanian counterpart, Fayez

Tarawneh, for their contributions

to achieving tbe peace treaty be-

tween Jordan and Israel.

Rubinstein, now a judge, and
Tarawneh, now Jordan’s ambas-

sador to Washington, both led

their respective delegations in the

peace talks between the two coun-

tries. They are each to receive a

cash prize of $25,000 from the

Gabriel Sherover Foundation.

The presentations were to have

taken place on November 7, but

were postponed following tbe Ra-

bin assassination.

More than 700 police, as wefl as

other security forces, will be on

duty and roads in tbe vicinity of

Beit Gavriel will be closed from

this afternoon unto tbe condnsion

of the event later tonight.

Golan residents against

withdrawal declare

'state of emergency’
DAVID RUDGE

THE Golan Residents Commit-

tee yesterday declared a “state of

emergency” over the political sit-

uation, amid growing concern

over the possibility of an agree-

ment between Israel and Syria

that would require a full with-

drawal from the Golan Heights.

Committee spokesman Uri

Heitner issued a rallying call to all

those opposed to a pullout to

“come to the Golan.”

The call was answered almost

immediately by leaders of opposi-

tion parties, as well as heads of

the Third Way movement, who

intend to meet with committee

activists on the Golan tomorrow.

“We are basically saying to the

public in general and leaders of

the parties who oppose any form

of withdrawal and support our

‘Peace with the Golan’ campaign,

thar the time for action is now -

before it is too late," said

Heitner- He added that the com-

mittee was planning activities to

coincide with the upcoming shut-

tle to the region by US Secretary

of State Warren Christoper.

Less than 5,000 Palestinians

eligible to vote in Jerusalem
BILL HUTMAN

*1 intend to win the next election,’ Prime Minister Shimon Peres tells visiting Jewish members of
parliament and ministers yesterday, as conference chairman Yitzhak Herzog looks oiLfisaac Harari)

Experts on fighting antisemitism advise

Amman on dealing with anti-Moslem feeling

A GROUP of members of the

Interparliamentary Council to

Combat Antisemitism recently

visited Jordan as guests of Crown

Prince Hassan to advise the Jor-

danians cm setting up a similar

body to counteract anti-Moslem

feelings in Europe.

Arne Melchior, a Jewish mem-
ber of tbe Danish Parliament who
was part of the Christian-Jewish

delegation, said that Hassan and

some Jordanian parliamentarians

were also members of the coun-

cil, which has 1,200 members
from more than 80 countries.

Tbe group, beaded by British

MP Greviile Janner, spent two
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days in Amman advising their

Jordanian counterparts, he said.

The Jordanians said they were

disturbed because of the image in

the western world of Moslems as

fundamentalists and terrorists.

“Some Moslems are. like some
Jews and some Christians, but we
don’t want people to generalize

about Moslems," they said.

Melchior, a former minister in

the Danish government and son

of the former chief rabbi, is at-

tending tbe conference of Jewish

ministers and MPs being held in

Jerusalem under the auspices of

the Israeli Forum, the Foreign

Ministry and die Knesset

“There are anti-Moslem feel-

ings even in Denmark, which is

relatively tolerant and where reli-

gion does not play a great role,”

Melchior said. “Some Danes
claim they will destroy Christian-

ity in Denmark.”
He said it was ironic that be. as

a Jew, had to defend the 100,000-

strong Moslem community, many
of whom are refugees from Bos-

nia or people who have fled from

fundamentalist regimes like Paki-

stan, Iran and Iraq. In Denmark,

there are 5,000 registered mem-:
bers of the Jewish community.

EU official: Israel hampering Palestinian candidates

THE chief European Union ob-

server of the Palestinian election

process said yesterday that Isra-

el’s restriction of movement
could interfere with the election

campaign.

"Freedom of movement for

candidates and people supporting

them is of utmost importance,”

said Carl Lidbom. a former social

democratic Justice Minister in

Sweden.

Meanwhile, the Israeli group

Peace Watch, which has been

granted observer status, reported

that members of the Palestinian

Central Election Commission
(CEC) as well as Palestinian

Social & Personal

THE WEEKLY MEETING ot the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
wtD must tonight at 7.30 p.m. for a Bata

draw at the Art Visage next to the Rav
Own Cinema, IbpoL Visiting Botarians

are welcome.
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monitors have been stopped at

roadblocks into Jerusalem for

more than an hour “despite the

fact that they have Israeli VIP
passes."

The roadblock restrictions

have followed the intensified se-

curity measures imposed after tbe

killing of arch-terrorist Yihye
Ayyash on Friday and the calls by
Islamic radicals for revenge

against Israelis.

Three CEC members were
stopped at A-Ram checkpoint in

northern Jerusalem on Monday
and Naseef Muallem, chief Pales-

tinian monitor, was stopped at

the Bethlehem checkpoint in

southern Jerusalem Sunday, and

his documents rudely dismissed

as worthless by the soldiers there.

Peace Watch said.

“It might be that Israelis are

worried about security... but they

have to make the necessary ex-

ceptions ... to allow elections,”

Lidbom told a meeting with the

foreign press.

Domestic observers are sup-
posed to be allowed “to travel

through Israel” according to list

drawn up by the CEC.

Shlomo Dror, tbe spokesman
for the government coordinator
in the territories, said that Israel

had not received a list

“We .live in an era of passes.

Just because tbe CEC issues a

permit to any of 1,500 observers

does not mean the recipient is not
a security risk. There is a bilateral

election committee which decides

these things. If SamOla Khalil [a

presidential candidate] who has
not requested a permit, were to

try to enter Jerusalem without
the proper pennit soldiers would
laugh at her,” Dror said.

LESS than 5,000 Palestinians will

be allowed to vote in Jerusalem in

the opcoming Palestinian elec-

tions because of Israel’s refusal to

open additional polling stations

in the city, tbe Jerusalem Post has

learned.

Palestinian and Israeli officials

confirmed yesterday that nearly

all of the 45,000 Palestinian vot-

ers in Jerusalem will have to trav-

el to polling stations outside the

city on election day, January 20.

PA officials charged the limita-

tions on voting in Jerusalem are

part of a general crackdown on
campaign and election activity by
Israel in the city.

"People will have to make
their own way, either by private

car, or maybe bus or taxi, to tbe

stations outside the city,”, said

Anan Abu Mazir, Jerusalem dis-

trict office head for the Central

Election Commission.

Tlie CEC estimates the num-
ber of Palestinians who will be
able to vote in Jerusalem at

4,400. Israeli sources put the
number at between 4,500 and
5,000.

Mazir spent over an hour on
the phone yesterday afternoon
trying to get Israeli approval for a
candidate to bold a rally at the

Hakawati Theatre in eastern
Jerusalem.

“We have been told that there

can be no outdoor rallies in Jeru-

salem,” Mazir told the Post.

“And for indoor rallies, we must

get prior approval from the po-

lice,” he said.

Mazir also charged the police

with unfairly tearing down cam-

paign posters, and said candi-

dates should not be limited to

using billboards put up by the city

for election advertisements.

A police spokesman said police

were largely ignoring the numer-

ous violations by the Palestinian

candidates of dty ordinances lim-

iting the use of campaign posters.

An Israeli official, who asked

not to be named, said election

regulations including the number
of persons allowed to vote in the

city was worked out some time

ago between the two sides.

At this late stage, the official

said, there is no chance for major
changes in those regulations, de-

spite the complaints.

“It was dear in tbe negotia-

tions that what the Palestinians

were most interested in was at

least a symbolic presence of tbe

elections in Jerusalem,” the offi-

cial said.

“This is what we agreed to, and
no more,” the official said.

About 80,000 Palestinians are

registered to vote in the Jerusa-

lem District,
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KiryatArba

can’t use community
center to discuss

moving, compensation
HERB KEINON

A GROUP of Kiryat Arba
residents who are fighting for
government compensation to
move inside the Green line
will go ahead with a meeting
in the settlement later this

.month, even though the local

•
cm“ciI ^ not let them meet
at the community center.
Sima Mizrahi, a 20-year

veteran of the community and
one of the leaders of a group
jrymg to get compensation for
leaving now, said that the
group has nothing againct the
settlement, but wants to move
“for security reasons.” She
said the meeting will be held
at the home of one of those
involved in the group.

Peace Now has for months
been supporting groups in
various settlements who are
lobbying the government for
compensation to leave their
settlements voluntarily.

The official government po-
sition, as articulated yesterday
by ministers Binyamin Ben-
Hiezer and Yossi Beilin, is

that the government has no
intentions of removing any
settlements now and will not
pay settlers to leave their set-

tlements at this time.

However, Beilin told Israel

Radio, if in the the final settle-

ment with the Palestinians
there wfl] be settlements out-

side Israeli sovereignty, “I as-

sume that the Israeli govern-

ment will offer financial

assistance for those who don’t

want to live outside [Israeli

sovereignty].*'

Responding to Beilin, Miz-

rahi said, “We don’t want to
be the government’s bargain-
ing chip.

“What are they waiting for,

another five people to be
killed? The security situation

here is getting much worse,
and once the IDF moves out
of Hebron it will get even
worse. We will not be secure
here.”

Yossi Ben-Porat, another
Kiiyat Aiba resident involved
in the group, said that in the
last week there has been a
drastic increase in stone-
throwing modems on die way
to the settlement. “Now Hal-
boul is almost clear of the
IDF,” he said. “I hardly see a
jeep there anymore. And as a

result, the incidents there
have risen dramatically.”

Mizrahi said she received a
phone threat yesterday, when
a man called and warned her
to watch herself and asked if

she has life insurance. She
filed a complaint with the
police.

Kiiyat Arba Local Council
head Zvi Katzover said he de-

plores these types of threats.

Katzover defended his deci-

sion not to ]et. the group use
the Kiiyat Arba community
center, saying there is no rea-

son that a local authority has
to help activities that split the

community,
-

“In my mind,” Katzover
said, “those who want to leave

'

in these difficult days, before

the government has made any
decision [as to a final agree-

ment] want to make money.”

Push for recycling in mandatory
deposits on soft drink containers

-EVELYN GORDON

PEOPLE would have to pay a

deposit on soda cans and bottles,

which they wonld get back when

they return the containers for re-

cycling, according to a bill ap-

proved by the Knesset Econom-

ics Committee for first reading

yesterday.

A second bill approved by the

committee for fiist reading yes-

terday would provide financial

penalties for manufacturers who

do not make their packages out of

materials that can be either recy-

cled or destroyed without harm-

ing the environment. The two

will be eventually be combined.

The soda can deposit bill was

submitted by Law Committee

chairman Dedi Zucker (Meretz),

who noted that in other coun-

tries, the deposit system has dra-

matically increased recycling. In

the US, for instance, states with-

out deposit systems recycle about

50 percent of their soft drink

rang while states with - deposits

recycle some 8596, he said. In

Scandinavia, deposits have en-

couraged a recycling level of

90%, he added.

|
Zucker stressed that, increasing

the recycling of soda cans and

bottles would significantly im-

prove the garbage situation in the

country, since, these containers

constitute some 18% of all gar-

bage in terms of volume, and

60% of the garbage in public

areas.

The second bill, by Avraham

Poraz (Meretz), would impose a

tax on manufacturers for pack-

ages which cannot be recycled or

safely destroyed, of NISI per

small package, NIS 2 for a medi-

um-steed package and NIS 3 for a

large package. The bill would

Also require deposits, on the recy-

clable packages. Poraz suggested

a deposit of at least NIS OJ50 for a

small package, NIS 1 for a medi-

um package and NIS L5 for a big

package.

Both bills were supported by

the Environment and Health

ministries and the Union of Local

Authorities, but opposed by foe

Treasury, foe Industry and Trade

Ministry, foe Manu&ctnrers As-

sociation and foe Federation of

Israeli Chambers of Commerce.

Action may be taken against

clinics recommending ulcer tests

JUDY SIEGEL

JVERTISEMENTS by a chain of private clinics encouraging people

^ rested for bacteria in the digestive tract to diagnose ulcers are

the Israel Medical AssocuUfon and the Israel“
tagy Society- n?= Halts Ministry said it agrees, sod is

which has 28 branches armmd to

fog If foesfare found, foe ads say, dime

«
pre

^u SLommwT to the patient's doctor that antibiotics be
ffeis will

eonditioiL “Research has shown that until yon

rS of ***** py** PJSE'f*
** * '***'” * **

eta™™ Israel Medical Assoda-
Ptof- Ste

?f STySterday or. behalf of to IMA. and
«’s JTSy tot the ads may mislead to public.

' h the digestive systems of a large petont-

^^Sthy pS'’ 116^ waDts * ^
mid ao to his doctor and get advice.

Oimert out to prove Talpiot school is safe

>r Ehud 01-

jiis bureau to

school next

persuade foe

ere that the

refused to

back to fo*1

ilpiot quarter

where extremely high concentra-

tions of radon were found over

the Hannkka holiday. Experts

from the Environment Ministry

and the municipality are now
convinced it is safe for the chil-

dren to return to the school’s

non-ground-floor classrooms.
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Ben-Eliezer cancels Goldfarb’s move
to market hundreds of units in settlements

HOUSING Minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer issued orders yester-

day canceling Deputy Minister

Alex Goldfarb's instructions to

sell or rest hundreds of empty

housing rams in Judea and Sa-

maria settlements.

In a letter sent to Ben-Eliezer

on Monday, Goklfarb said be was

going to allow people to move

into finished apartments in Kar-

nei Sbomron in Samaria, and Ni-

sanit and Aki Sinai m foe north-

ern Gaza Strip. The government

has not allowed foe marketing of

these homes because of its settle-

ment boosing freeze.

“1 respect my deputy,” Ben-

Eliezer said, “but be has no au-

thority to give an order to move
people imo foe homes. I don't

think he knows [the situation],

and I hope that he is not motivat-

ed by other considerations. The
matter of moving people into

homes is within foe purview of

the ministerial committee, and
foe person with the authority [to

give an order] is the "iHkiw

of housing and construction.”

Ben-Eliezer said he “does not

understand” Goldfarb's move.

“These things go through a
process,” he said. “A deputy

RUCHAL YUDELUAN
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minister cannot (to they things, it

embarrasses the government.
You cannot have a situation

where the minister says one
dung, the government says one

thing, and a deputy minister

roams around in foe field and

gives [other] directives.”

Goldfarb, for his part, said that

Ben-Eliezer gave him authority

over foe Housing Ministry-owned

companies to which foe units be-

long, and as such he has the au-

thority to give directives to the

companies to sell or rent the

homes.

“The Peres government did

not decide that I am unable to to

(teal with this matter,” Goldfarb

said. “As long as 1 do not get a

written directive to foe contrary,

1 am capable of operating within

foe authority that i have.”

Yehuda Lieberman, head of

the Karnei Shornroa Regional
Council, said that what is at stake

are about 180 housing units in the

settlement, SO of which have

been broken into and are being

lived in Qkgally, and 100 others

that are standing empty.

There are also about 100 units

in Alei Sinai and NissaniL

Lieberman said he received

promises from numerous minis-

ters, including Ben-Eliezer and

Internal Security Minister Mbshe

Shahal, that foe government will

allow people to move into the

units in his settlement.

But, he said, nothing came of

these promises, so he recently ap-

proached Goldfarb.

According to Lieberman, some

180 housing units were recently

sold or rented in Ariel and he

wants the same thing to take

place in Karnei Sbomron.

Meshulam’s followers

lose remand appeal
RAJNE MARCUS

THREE of Uzi Meshulam’s fol-

lowers, remanded Sunday for al-

legedly trying to penetrate Inter-

nal Security Minister Mosbe
Shahal 's home last Friday, ap-

pealed their detention to Tel

Aviv District Court yesterday.

Judge Avrabam Baiscr rejected

the appeal of Mosbe Ezer, Avin-

oam.Marbov, and Ban AnakL
The force were remanded for a

week on suspicion of posting se-

ditious notices near Shahal’s Hai-

fa home, conspiracy to commit a

crime, iTToiiiinp a civil servant,

and obstructing a polieman in the

coarse of his duty.

Police say the three, together

with others who have not yet

been arrested, succeeded in pen-

etrating roand-the-clock police

and GSS security at Shahal's

home, but fled when challenged

by .a policeman.

The three claim they were In'

the area simply to put up posters.

Prosecutor Nava Bacbur argued
that the posters were seditious

and that foe suspects also con-

spired to harm Shahal.

In rejecting foe appeal. Judge

Baiser ruled that the police

should be given time to complete

their investigation while foe three

are in custody.

Meanwhile, Meshnlam was
punished yesterday at a disciplin-

ary hearing before Ramie’s Aya-

lon Prison warden Avi Harari for

conducting an interview with Y<r-

diot Aharonot from a public

phone at the prison against

regulations.

Meshnlam was given a “severe

caution” and was banned from

receiving one weekly visitor and

from using the telephone for a

week. He was also given a sus-

pended 14-day sentence of soli-

tary confinement, to be activated

if he fnrther violates prison

regulations.

Uzi Meshulam’s followers (from left) Avinoam Markov, Moshe Ezer, and Dan Anaki attend the

appeal of their remand yesterday at Tel Aviv District Court. (Hanoch Griritsky/lsrael Sun
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A Parisian woman weeps yesterday after laying a floral tribute outside the private offices of Francois Mitterrand, who
died there on Monday. (Renter)

France mourns Mitterrand

with red-rose tributes
CROWDS of dozens laid red

roses in memory of former Social-

ist president Francois Mitterrand

yesterday as tributes flooded in

from home and abroad to the

champion of European unity who

ruled France for 24 years.

Thousands of Parisians made a

pilgrimage to the budding near the

Tower where France's long-

est-serving president died on Mon-
day after a long battle with cancer.

Mourners queued in the rain to

add to a pile of red roses, the

Socialist symbol, and floral

wreaths in the street.

Flags flew at half mast in Jamac,

the southwestern village where

Mitterrand was born on 26 Octo-

ber 1916, son of a country station

master. He wiD be buried there

tomorrow in a simple funeral with

only family and dose friends.

France will observe a day of na-

tional mourning that day, with a

memorial mais in Notre Dame Ca-

thedral in Paris for French and

foreign dignitaries including Mit-

terrand's mam partner in bnikiing

the European Union, German
Chancellor Helmut KohL
Among world leaders who

ALISTER DOYLE
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leading statesmen were Prescient

Bill Clinton and Cuban President

JFidel Castro, one of the last guests

Mitterrand received before leaving

office last May.
“The entire world benentefl

from his strong and principled

leadership,” Clinton said, calling

him a “man of vision”. Castro

him **a statesman of world

standing. ..a dear friend”.

Mitterrand abolished die guillo-

tine in 1981, worked tirelessly to

France with its Western allies in

the Gulf War.
His GaulHst successor, Jacques

Chirac, reflected a national mood
of resp^ tinged wifo affection in a

television address.

French media lavished almost

unanimous praise on the former

president, setting aside criticisms

of a man who stirred both love and

hate since he first became a cabi-

net minister in 1947.

The conservative daily Le Ft-

earo hailed Mitterrand “an artist

said he would be remembered as

the most influential French politi-

cian since Charles de Gaulle, the

Resistance leader who became

president from 1959 to 1969.

European Commission chief

Jacques Santer. Italian President

Oscar Luigi Scatfaro, Belgian

Prime Minister Jean Luc Dehaene

and Prime Minister Shimon Peres

were among leaders who con-

firmed they would attend the me-

morial service in Paris.

Others likely to attend included

UN Secretary-General Boutros

Boutros-Ghali" and British Prime

Minister John Major. White

House officials said Clinton might

attend but it was more likely that

Vice-President A1 Gore would

represent him.

Serge July, publisher of the left-

leaning daily Liberation, recalled

the words of the emperor Napo-

leon in exile after his defeat at the

1815 Battle of Waterloo, saying

“There is no French person I have

not moved.”
“All the French people wiD have

been moved by De Gaulle. They

wflj also have been moved by

Francois Mitterrand.”

Chechen rebels take 1,000 hostages
CHECHEN fighters and Russian troops fought

fierce street battles yesterday after rebels seized

about 1,000 hostages in a hospital in southern

Russia. At least 16 people were killed in the

fighting.

The rebels yesterday demanded a with-

drawal of Russian troops from Chechnya and
an end to tbe 13-month war in the breakaway
republic. They say they will shoot the hos-

tages if their demands are not met. Officials

said they had killed two captives to press their

demands.
Itar-Tass news agency quoted interior minis-

try officials in the town of Kiziyar as saying

gunmen using women as human shields were

firing machine guns from tbe upper floor of a
hospital where they had rounded up their

captives.

The rebel group, calling itself “Lone Wolf’,

had killed two families when they refused to

leave their homes.

“The wolves have come to you. Withdraw
troops from Chechnya or civilians will be shot,”

rebel leader Salman Raduyev told Russian

army officers by radio.

The rebel attack on Kiziyar was similar to an
incident in the city of Budyonnovsk in June
when Chechen fighters seized more than 1,000

hostages to demand an end to thewar in Chech-

nya. More than 100 people died in that

confrontation.

The new attack dealt a bitter blow to Presi-

dent Boris Yehsin only six months before presi-

dential elections.

Yeltsin, already facing an upsurge ofdashes

News agencies

MOSCOW

in Chechnya 13 months after sending troops to

try to end tbe region's bid for independence,

Imbed out at ministers and security officials for

allowing tbe raid.

Referring to a rebel raid on the town of

Budennovsk last June, he said nothing had
been learnt from earlier events.

‘The border troops have been sleeping,” he
told ministers at an extraordinary meeting

called in Moscow to discuss the nod.

He demanded “resolute action” and an im-

mediate end to tbe criss, but no details of

Moscow's plans were released.

Early reports from tbe area, north of break-

away Chechnya, said a dozen civilians, police-

men and fighters had been killed as tbe rebels

herded their hostages into the hospital com-
pound in Kiziyar in tbe autonomous republic of

Dagestan.

No independent account of tbe events was
available and there were no phone links from
Moscow to the town of some 40,000 people,

almost 2,000 km south-east of the Russian capi-

tal and about 100 km north-east of tte Grahen
capital Grozny.

’r

Russia raced troops to the area and stepped

up security in the Caucasus area.-Interfax news
agency said some 4,000 soldiers had been
brought in to Kiziyar to fight the rebel band.

The agency said there were np to 600 Chechen
fighters.

The raid was similar to the rebel attack in the

Russian town of Budennovsk last June.

On that occasion scores of soldiers, civilians

and figjhteis were killed, but foe rebels left the

town in a triumphant convoy of cars and buses

after negotiating the start of peace talks with

Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin.

But with a presidential election due in June,

Russian authorities may be less ready to negoti-

ate and more ready to try to fry to crush

Chechen resistance.

“I expect a storming of the bufldmg in Kiz-

iyar and a military crackdown in Chechnya,’’

said Dmitry Trenin, a military expert at the

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

“We may see troop reinforcements sent to

Chechnya, aerial bombardment of rebel posi-

tions in the Chechen mountains and more ac-

tion in the lowlands.”

Russia sent troops into Chechnya in Decem-
ber 1994 to try to crush a three-year-old inde-

pendence bid, and thousands of people died in

the first six mouths of fighting before a shaky

peace deal. Fighting has intensified in tbe last

six weeks.

But rebel leader Dzhokhar Dudayev has fre-

quently threatened to take his struggle to the

Russian heartland. Many of his Moslem fight:

ere, convinced they were fighting a holy war
against die Russian infidel, have said they are

not afraid to die.

Like many other towns in the volatile north-

ern Caucasus, Kiziyar is borne to dozens of

peoples - 32 different nationalities were fisted

in tile town in 1992.

Russia’s spy master named German spy-swap lawyer

as new foreign minister convicted of extortion
MOSCOW - President Boris

Yeltsin yesterday named Yev-
geny Primakov, head of Russia’s

foreign intelligence service, as

new foreign minister, tbe presi-

dential press service said.

Primakov replaces Andrei Ko-
zyrev, who resigned last week.

Primakov is a specialist in Mid-
east affairs and Islamic funda-

mentalism. and one of Yeltsin's

longest serving senior officials. A
political scientist, he played a ma-
jor role in Moscow's efforts to

prevent the Gulf War by negoti-

ating with Iraq's Saddam
Hussein.

He was appointed by then So-

viet leader Mikhail Gorbachev to

head the foreign intelligence ser-

vice when the KGB secret police

was split up into several brandies
after a failed coup against Gorba-
chev in 1991.

Kozyrev resigned as foreign

minister last week to accept a seat

in the State Duma, tbe lower

bouse of parliament.

Yeltsin's office said then that

the minister's departure would
have no effect on foreign policy.

The Western-oriented Kozyrev

bad long been a target of hard-

liners and the appointment of Pri-

makov appeared to be a signal

the Kremlin no longer considers

its old Cold War foes to be tbe

main threat to Russia's security.

(Agencies)
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BERLIN (Reuter) - Wolfgang
Vogel, tbe East Berlin lawyer who
gained fame by engineering Cold
War spy swaps, was convicted by a

German court yesterday of extort-

ing money from East German emi-

grants eager to flee to the West.

Vogel, a close confidant of for-

mer East German leader Erich

Honecker and one of tbe Soviet

bloc's rare millionares, was found
guilty of perjury, four counts of

blackmail and five counts of falsi-

fying documents.

The Berlin court gave him the

two-year suspended sentence and
a 92,000 marie (NIS 190,000) fine.

Prosecutors had pressed for a 3Vz-

year jail sentence and a 300,000

mark (NIS 645,000) penalty.

Vogel, 70, who got his start ar-

ranging tbe 1962 exchange of US
pilot Gary Powers for Soviet spy
Rudolf Abel, insisted his only
crime was trying to help unite peo-

ple separated by the Cold War
division of Germany.
“The court said that I helped

people - what more can I say?”
Vogel said after Judge Heinz Hol-
zinger spent 90 minutes reading
the verdict to a packed court.

“An extortionist cannot help
people," Vogel said, trying to look
upbeat despite the conviction. “If I

bad to do it over again, I would do
exactly tile same tiring."

A flashy dresser whose golden

Mercedes was a regular sight at

Cold War spy swaps, be also spent

six years negotiating the 1986 re-

lease of Natan Sharansky (then

Anatoly Shcharansky) in exchange
for captured communist spies.

Wottj^uog Ziegler, his chief de-

fense attorney, criticized the ruling

and said Vogel would now consid-

er an appeal.

Yesterday's ruling was a rare

victory for prosecutors trying to

use unified Germany's courts to

bring former communist power-
brokers to justice.

Vogel’s numerous friends in the

west, mostly Bonn officials who
worked with trim during the Cold
War, attacked the verdict as an
example of “victor’s justice".

“Vogel was certainly no Flor-

ence Nightingale of the Cold War
and we should not make a hero out
of him,” said Klaus Boelfing,

Beam’s representative in East Ber-
lin during the l98Gs.

Before the collapse of Erich
Honecker’s iron regime, Vogel
was his personal aide for “humani-
tarian issues" and was widely ad-
mired on both sides of the Iron
Curtain as a master deal-maker.

A Memory and a
This beautifully sculptured charm Is

a stunning replica of the Second

HolyTemple in Jerusalem. Finished

in 24k gold electroplated over

diamond cut bronze, this unique

medallion is an artistic and
historically significant tribute to the

Jewish People. With an 18* gold-'

layered chain, this pendant is a

perfect gift for any occasion.

Actual size: 2.5 x 2.5 cm (1 xl in.)

JP Price; WS 99.00
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Corsica rocked by multiple bombings
AJACCIO, Corsica (AP) -

Bombs planted by Corsican na-

tionalists exploded at more than

a dozen businesses and govern-

ment offices around this French

Mediterranean island over-
night. authorities said
yesterday.

No one was injured in the

bombings, which began over-

night and continued into yester-

day morning. More than three

dozen bombs were planted, but

not all went off, authorities said.

Targets included a government
tax office and a national econom-

ic research agency in Ajaccio, a

post office in southern Corsica, a

port authority in northern Corsi-

ca and bumnesses around the

French Mediterranean island,

mainly banks.

The clandestine group Resis-

tenza said in communique that it

claimed responsibility for the at-

tacks. Corsican militants who
have claimed other recent attacks

are demanding tax breaks and
greater autonomy from France.

Since November, the “Historic

Wing” of the Front for the Na-
tional liberation of Corsica has

claimed more than two dozen at-

tacks that have caused an esti-

mated $40 million in damage.

French Interior Minister Jean-

Louis Debre confirmed yesterday

he would head to Corsica soon,

France Inter radio reported.

Corsicans have come focal! the

overnight bombings “blue
nights,” for tbe blue flashes that

accompany the bombs'
explosions.

The bomb at the port authority

heavily damaged that building,

but other damage was called light

or moderate.

One killed as RPG hits Sarajevo streetcar

SARAJEVO - A rocket-pro-

pelled grenade slammed into a Sa-

rajevo streetcar yesterday, punch-

ing a gaping hole in its roof and
killing a man
The attack occurred shortly be-

fore 6 p.m. as the tram was travel-

ing on tbe city’s main.boulevard.

.. .It was tbe most serious mcident
since tiie Oct 12cease fire'that led

to the Bosnian peace agreement

signed Dec. 14 in Paris.

The grenade left a 30-cm gap in

the roof of the street car. Report-

ers arriving on the scene shortly

afterward saw a blanket covering

the man, lying in a pool of blood.

There was no indication where
the attack came from. But the

street, known as Sniper Alley be-

cause of tiie dozens of deaths

caused by snipers during the more
than 3 1/2 year war, lies in the

government-held section of the

Bosnian capital, with Serb-held

sectors to its south.

The White House announced
yesterday that President Clinton

will travel to Bosnia tins weekend
to visit US peacekeeping troops.

Presidential spokesman Mike
McCarty said today Clinton wiK
depart for the region from Nash-
ville. He was scheduled to be in

Tennessee on Friday to attend a
campaign fund-raiser and address

factory workers.

Citing security concerns,
McCuny provided no other
details..

The president plannedto be in

New York tomorrow, before fly-

ing to Tennessee, but aides said

the trip might be canceled due to

the East Coast snowstorm.

ha Geneva the International

Committee of the Red Cross

(1CRC) said yesterday that the

Bosnian government army was
blocking foe release next week of
the last 900 prisoners of the war.

In a news release, the 1GRC
said Bosnian Serb and Croat offi-

cers had accepted an IGRC “plan
of operation” for the release at a
meeting in Sarajevo but the Bosni-

an army representative “put for-

ward conditions to be fulfilled pri-

or to his signature”.

all prisoners held by the three war-

ring sides must be released by next

Friday. Under the ICRCs own
timetable, the reteases are sched-

uled for next Monday and
Tuesday.

UrsulaEu^ter, ICRC desk offi-

cer for former Yugoslavia, de-

clined fosay .what conditions had
been laid down by foe Bosnian

army, but pointed out that tbe

Dayton accord had set a deadline

of January 8 for the “plan of oper-

ation” to be presented and
accepted.

“There is a calendar to be re-

spected,” Engster said. “There is

still tune and negotiations are go-

ing on.”
Serb sokfiexs around Sarajevo lit

fires yesterday in an apparent
move to destroy positions they are
due to vacate soon under tbe

peace plan.

Load explosions could be heard
amid flames and smoke rising

above separatist Serb frontlines

some four km north of the city

center. Smoke could also be seen
rising from the south. (Agencies)Under the Dayton peace accord

Turkey’s Islamic activists bid to take power
ANKARA (Renter) - Turkey's Islamist leader
Necmettin Erbakan yesterday got the chance to
form a government after inconclusive general
elections last month but secular opponents have
vowed to block his path to power.
“The president has given us the task of fanning

a government. We will try to complete it in the
shortest time possible,” he told reporters at the
presidential palace after President Suleyman De-
mirel appointed him premier-designate.
Erbakan's Welfare Party (RP), with 158 seats in

the 550-member parliament, is well short of an
absolute majority and may struggle to find coali-

tion partners from among tbe secularist parties.
Welfare won the most seats at the December 24

elections in the first victory by an Islamist party at
general polls in modem Turkey's 72-year history
as a strictly secular republic.

Any new government will be faced with annual
inflation of around 80 percent, widening deficits
and violence by Kurdish and leftist militants.
The Revolutionary People’s Liberation

Party/Front (DHKP/C) leftist urban guerrilla

group claimed responsibility for the murder of
Ozdemir Sabanci, head of Toyotasa car company
which is a joint venture with Japan’s Toyota,
Haluk Gorgun, the firm’s general manager and a
secretary.

Gunmen breached tight security to carry out the
attack at the company’s offices in the glass-fronted
twin towers of Sabanci Centre in a fashionable
district of Istanbul.

Turkey has been almost rudderless since care-
taker Prime Minister Tansu Ciller’s left-right co-
alition collapsed last September.
An influential business leader blamed the coon-

tty’s Jack of leadership for the daring killing of two
leading industrialists by left-wing guerrillas in Is-
tanbul yesterday.
“We warn the politicians that the political vacu-

um in Turkey provokes such kinds of attacks,”
said Refit Baydur, head of the Turkish Union of
Employers.

Volatile financial markets - spooked first by the
Welfare victory, then by continued uncertainty —
had closed before the Erbakan announcement.

Bible stories come to life, in this enjoyable and latest
release of Scopus Films. Written by Meir Shalev, and with
the original music score by Uzi Asner, the first volume teKs
the stories of the Creation, the Tree of Knowledge, Noah's
Ark and the Tower of Babel. ChDdren and parents alike will
enjoy every minute and every story - H is full of charm
humor; fotefcenceand unforgettable image* In Endfeh, 35 ir*t.
JP Price: MS 49.00 Inc. VJtT, pp8Ju(NTSC or PAL)

To: The JP Video Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000~
02-241282
Pleas© send me Bible Stories Vol. 1
System required: OVHS-PAL QVHS-NTSC
c _ (N. AMERICA)
Enclosed- is my check for NIS 49.00 per copy, payable to *
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CCNo Exp.
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UK to

MIDDLE EAST

save

COW COUGHLIN

LONDON

THE Saudi Arabian govern-
““taxtted swiftty over the
weekend to distance itselfu^mthe row over Britain’s pro-

^Jdisadent ra a moveX
regime's obsession

®«»ecy and security.
Saudi Defense Minister Prince

SnJtan said Mohammed Masari,whom Britain has decided to de-

Ettl-JJJSSS tradc radons
with the kingdom, no longer de-
served Saudi ritizhnship.

“Saudi citizenship is abolished
when one shuns his religion, be-
liefs and country,” Prince Sultan
said when questioned by report-
ers in Riyadh

relations with Saudi Arabia has
been near the top of the

UK’s list of diplomatic priorities,
both countries prefer to conduct
their business away from the
glare of publicity.

So when Sheikh Nayef ibn
Abdul Aziz, the Saudi interior
minister, claimed the decision to
expel Masari was entirely a Brit-
ish affair, he was merely follow-
ing a long tradition of discretion.
From the moment 18 months

ago when Dr. Masari
from a Saudi prison - where he
had. been held for oriticizmg the
corruption of the Saudi royal
family — the Saudi government
has been working overtime to
persuade London to tube effec-

tive action to silence him. .

To this end, the Saudi authori-
ties used the carrot of a multi-
bilKon pound defense contract-

Sir Archie Hamilton, a former
British Armed Forces minister,
said the decision to deport Masari
had been made to help secure a
new tank deal for Vickers, the
northeastern arms manufacturer.
“The [UK] government has to

take a balance when there are a
very large number of jobs In the
northeast involved and a signifi-

cantly large tank contract against
the position of someone who

Saudi 1 gtmnhnep^m^U^^aj-^ -

HamUton^toid thc^BG, 'f*TV :

THEROW over Masari was fur-

ther complicated by the revela-

tion that Andrew*Green, Brit-

ain’s newly appointed
ambassador to Saudi Arabia, fa a

non-executive director at

Vickers, the defense company
which is currently bidding for a

huge tank contract with Riyadh

to supplement die so-called al-

Yamamah deal signed by prime

minister Margaret Thatcher in

the mid-1980s.

The company last week admit-

ted ithad warned the government

in recent months that Masari

posed a threat to trade with Saudi

Arabia. Vickers, together with

Moroccan court tries

Algerian gunrunners

AMoroccan military court

tiying 13 men suspected

of trafficking arms to

Moslem rebels in neighboring Al-

geria resumed its hearing this

week, and the prosecutor de-

manded up to 15 years m jafl for

eight of them.

The accused include four

Algerians.

“The prosecutor, demandea

between 10- and 15-year prison

terms for eight members of the

group including the Algerians, a

court spokesman said.

The group was arrested last

October in Morocco. It was

charged witn uicgai r
ftrearms, exPk®S^d

nation in arms trafficking to the

Algerian Islamic Salvation Army

Algeria, troops

Moslem terrorists m a siege m the

town of and

24 other rebels in four

operations across Algeria, offi-

d
15K? St--*-? “

cJrTritv forces had been lajmg

Sfsoutfa of the capitid A^erSj

week and l«d Hied 12

SsjagSaS

v̂
|^?^nTtions”the

is used as a transit

tJ^by nrititants heading to

r^pmvince,

ALGERIANre^Sd^

SS£5»ss

the bloody, four-year-old

conflict.

Zeroual, chairing the first cabi-

net meeting being held under

new Prime Minister Ahmed
Ouyahia since hfa appointment a

week ago, gave no timetable for

elections.

Violence erupted in the North

African country after the authori-

ties in January 1992 scrapped Al-

geria's first multiparty general

election independence from

France. Pundamentafistshad tak-

en a massive lead in the first

round "of the ballot.

A presidential statement

quoted Zeroual as saying: “Onr
people have to choose their rep-

resentatives in the legislature and

at the local level. These objec-

tives are irrevocable impera-

tives.” (News agencies)

PA vote said safe from Hamas attack

other British firms, are negotiat-
ing aeronautical and defense
sales worth around £3 bfiHou
(NIS 14.4b.).
The government, of course, fa

not out of the woods. Masari has
made it clear he intends to appeal
against the deportation order,
and if he succeeds the proposed
defense contracts may again be in
jeopardy.
That Masari should decide to

seek refuge in London was no
surprise. In the pari few years the
capital has become the. interna-
tional rendezvous place for lead-
ing Islamic malcontents..

Britain provides a safe haven
for Algerians who plant bombs
on the Paris Metro, Palestinians
who train suicide-bombers,
Egyptians and Tunisians who
plot the overthrow of their gov-
ernments, together with a kalei-

doscopic array Of Islanwe mfli- -

tants who want to change die
world. :

Compared with these, Masari
appears like a paragon of
moderation.

Unlike many radical Mamie
magazines published in London,
some of winch openly advocate
terrorism, anttgu iihfam and the .

destruction of the West, the,

weekly newsletter published by
Masari and hfa associates cam-
paigns on issues such as allowing

Saudi women the right to drive
their own cars.

The main thrust of hfa cam-
paign is to advocate the introduc-
tion of wider democracy in Saudi

Arabia, a measure King Fahd
promised to introduce duxfagtfae

'

Gulf war.
He fa also, on occasion, highly

critical of the corruption that fa

gndftmin within the higher eche-

lons of the Saudi royal family. It

is the latter issue that has pro-
voked Saudi ire.

There are, of course, suspi-

cions that there ismore to Masari
- than meets the eye. That, were
he to succeed in hfa campaign to

beeon^a keypoficy^naker with-
in’^be £j^<fi Ai5gjnie, lte-wou^
take a radical IslEiific path, •: -*jL

/. But thfais npt tfrp,reason the
British government decided to

. deport hnu to the Caribbean is-

land of Dpinimca winch has of-

fered him a safe haven.

Ever since Thatcher signed the

£20b. (NIS 96b.) deal to sell Tor-

nado jet-fightm to Saudi Arabia
in tbe mid-198Qs, Britain has bent

over backwards to keep the Sau-

dis sweet. ...

When Saddam Hussein invad-

ed Kuwait in August 1990 and
threatened to overran the Saudi

oil fields,' Thatcher not only
pledged immediate' British sup-

port but persuaded a hesitant

President George Bush to stand

firm. (Sunday Telegraph)

P
ALESTINIANS agree that

the assassination of leading

Hamas terrorist Yihye
Ayyasb will affect the January 20
elections for the chairman ofand
local representatives to the Pales-

tinian Authority council, They do
notagreebow it wilJ influence the

vote.

- Some senior Fatah activists,

who spoke on condition of ano-

nymity, believe the slaying re-

lieved Hamas's political leader-

ship of a harden they shared with
the Palestinian Authority, bring-

ing Hamas and the PA closer.

Known Hamas personalities,

like leader Mahmoud Zahar,
have asked the PA to return their

weapons so they can protea
themselves against Israeli at-

tacks, but Zahar did not accuse
the PA of complicity in the
Ayyash assassination. He repeat-

ed hfa opposition to inter-Pales-

tinian violence, a Fatah leader

The Fatah source said indepen-
dent candidates who used to be
associatedwith Hamas, likclmad

Falonji, have not withdrawn
from the ballot.

“Hamas has only itself to

Marne. It was their own security

breach, and they know it,” the
Faxah leader said.

He said thePA and Hamas had
reached a number of agreements
in their meeting in Cairo about a
month ago. Although Hamas re-

fused to participate in the elec-

tions, its political leaders agreed
not to obstruct them.
Hamas had also agreed to re-

frain from attacks against Israel,

at least .temporality, he said.

Ayyash was a problem because

be might have acted unflaieralty

in violation of that
understanding.

Hebron
. Mayor Mnstafa

Natshe said he did not know what
kind of agreement had been
worked out between the PA and
Hamas on violence against Israel,

but he said there was an under-
standing to halt attacks. He noted
that Israel allowed Hamas lead-

ers to travel and attend the
meeting.

LAMA LAHOUO

He said Hamas understands
thePA was not involved and that

the timing of the assassination
could have been aimed at de-
stroying the PA-Hamas agree-
ment. He does not think PA-Ha-
mas relations will suffer much,
but he admitted no one knows
howsome Hamas elements might
react.

ANY ATTACK against Israel

mil have a negative effect on the

elections and counter-measures
taken by Israel could force the
PA to postpone the poll, the Fa-
tah leader

He said the political leadership
of Hamas would call for restrain

to avoid interfering with the elec-
tions. but militant elements could
act on their own.
He said the fact that Hamas

leaders received Arafat on Sun-
day night at the mosque in Gaza
and accepted his condolences for
Ayyash showed that they did not
want to jeopardize their agree-

ments with the PA.
Arafat’s statements in Dura on

Sunday in which he praised
Ayyash as a martyr and prayed
for him were electioneering

meant to reassure Hamas that the
PA was not involved in the kill-

ing, he said.

Ayyash was indeed a problem
for Arafat and the PA, but his

kiOmg so near the election was at

an inopportune time, the Fatah
leader said.

PA officials do not believe that
Isradi-PA relations will suffer as
a result of the killing. The Fatah
leaden say Israeli leaders under-
stand that Arafat's statements in

Dura were electioneering.

But the closure, they believe,
may have a negative effect on the

popularity of the Fatah list.

“People will blame the PA for

not protecting them from these
punitive measures," the Fatah
source said. “If there are any ter-

ror attacks, Israeli countermea-
sures could incite the population
against the PA, and security mea-
sures could make it impossible to

hold elections at all."

Hanan Ashrawi, who is run-

ning as an independent candidate

in Jerusalem, said the assassina-

tion of Ayyash had created a cli-

mate wiafeiiig it difficult to hold

free and democratic elections.

She said it would turn people
against the PA as they question

the PA’s ability to protect them.

“The villages around Jerusa-

lem which are part of the elector-

al districts are dosed off from the

city, thatmakes the campaign dif-

ficult," she said, adding that a

permanent end to the closure in

Jerusalem was part of her elec-

tion platform.

The strikes called for by Ha-
mas following the killing of
Ayyash have also affected the

election campaign, most Palestin-

ians agree.

The already short campaign
period has been whittled down,
since most Palestinian candidates

did not want to campaign during
the mourning period for fear of

offending Hamas, one Fatah
leader said.

—
.

— —
King Huaarfn and US Defense Secretary William Perry aanoiroce at a press conference in Amman on Monday that the US

&*** -(ap)

Smooth Saudi transition calms US fears
apparently seamless

transition of power in Sau-

di Arabia has been greeted

with relief in Washington, where
the stability of one of its most
important economic and strategic

allies fa a matter of concern.

Every signal from the kingdom
indicates that all important fig-

ures in the ruling family have as-

sented to the January 1 transfer

of royal authority from the inca-

padtated King Fahd to hfa half-

brother, Grown Prince Abdullah,

who now governs as regent

Orderly as it appears to have

been, however, the transition did

fittie to address the issues that

continue to stir anxiety in the US
about the kingdom's future: Is-

lamic extremism, a financial

squeeze, a fast-growing popula-

tion, allegations of corruption in

high places and uncertainty about
future royal successions.

Those concerns were exacer-

bated when a car bomb went off

outride a US military- office in

Riyadh in November, killing five

Americans. Then Fahd, a long-

time friend of the US, suffered a

stroke in early December. But
the car-bomb attack has not been
repealed, and now the accession

of Abdullah has turned down the

anxiety meter.
While FahtTs departure is offi-

dalty temporary , to give him time

to recuperate from a stroke that

left him unable to travel or per-

form public duties, most US gov-

ernment officials, say indepen-

dent analysts, assmne that the

transition is permanent. -

As long as Fahd fa alive, gov-

.
THOMAS W. UPPMAN
AND R JEFFREY SMITH

eminent and independent ana-

lysts said, Abdullah fa unlikely to

make any major dedrions with-

out the king’s approval, but in

. any case there fa no indication

that Abdullah plans important

changes in the kingdom’s domes-
tic or foreign polices.

THE DIFFERENCES are more
likely to be stylistic, analysts said.

Fahd, 74, was for years a re-

nowned playboy who frequented

Mediterranean watering boles

and developed a taste for luxury.

Abdullah, 72, has a reputation as

a pious ascetic, more in tune with

tradition-minded Beduin.
But both are sons of King Abd-

ul Aziz ibn Sand, the unifier of

modern Saudi Arabia, are long-

time partners in running* the
country and are dedicated to pre-

serving the family’s rule and the

Saudi system of governance they

have practiced all their adult

lives, analysts and government
officials said. •

Abdullah fa not king and does

not have a free band, specialists

said. But be may well be better

positioned than Fahd to ensure
perpetuation of the family’s rule

because he is apparently less con-
troversial within the kingdom-
He fa less vulnerable than Fahd

to the charges of corruption and
profligacy that have provided

ammunition to the Islamic hard-

liners who constitute the king-

dom's most difficult domestic

problem, analysts said. And be-

cause he initially opposed the de-

ployment ofUS and other foreign

troops within the kingdom during

the buildup to the 1991 war
against Iraq, analysts said, Abd-
ullah may be less subject to

charges of having polluted the

birthplace of Islam by opening its

doors to infidels.

Washington’s interest in the

Saudi succession is a reflection of

the US stake in Saudi Arabia.

The kingdom has the world’s

most extensive oil reserves and fa

the world’s leading oil exporter.

Saudi Arabia has worked
dosely with Washington on re-

gional issues since World War II,

and on economic issues for 20
years. The US fa Saudi Arabia's

chief supplier of military equip-

ment and training.

Saudi Arabia fa the base in the

Gulf region for US military oper-

ations that supports a major com-
ponent of US foreign policy:

keeping Iran and Iraq bottled up.

After his initial opposition to a
US presence, Abdullah told US
officials he was grateful for their

country’s role in driving Iraqi

troops out of Kuwait m 1991. The
US now has an estimated 5,000
troops in Saudi Arabia.

FOR ALL those reasons, any

signs of power straggle or insta-

bility in Saudi Arabia set off

alarm bells here and shock waves
on Wall Street. In the transition

from Fahd to Abdullah, there

were no such signs.

“This orderly transition speaks
well of the kingdom and of the

royal family," said former US
ambassador Charles Freeman.
State Department deputy

spokesman Glyn Davies gave the
official view: “In terms of the
kingdom and its governance, we
think it’s in good and stable

hands."

*T have no problems and no
concerns whatsoever about Abd-
ullah,” another State Depart-
ment official said. “We have- had
complete cooperation with him
for years," in hfa capacity as first

deputy prime minister and com-
mander of the National Guard.
As for the view expressed by

some analysts that Abdullah is

less willing than Fahd to accept

Arab peace with Israel, the State

Department official said, “That’s
old-fashioned. It may have been
true in the 1970s, but the situa-

tion has changed completely."
Another US official who moni-

tors Saudi Arabia agreed that

Abdullah will accept peace with

Israel if Syria reaches a peace
agreement with Jerusalem.

“You won’t see Saudi Arabia
standing alone as a frontline state

if Syria goes along,” he said.

Any changes in Saudi foreign

policy under Abdullah would
come extremely slowly, US offi-

cials said, noting that he would
first have to win a consensus

among members of the ruling

family, (The Washington Post)

Lebanese
hope US will

lift travel ban

P
RESIDENT Elias Hrawi
said this week he expected
the US soon to lift a nine-

year ban on Americans traveling

to Lebanon.
“We are pretty sure that the

US will lift the ban soon and air

traffic is expected to resume
again between our two coun-
tries," Hrawi said.

He was speaking to Beirut-

based foreign diplomats at a New
Year reception at the Presiden-
tial Palace.

Washington imposed the travel

ban in 1987 following a wave of
hostage taking and aircraft hi-

jackings that turned Lebanon
into a terrorist haven during its

1975-1990 civil war.
Hrawi said Lebanon would not

be a hindrance to the US-spon-
sored Middle East peace process
after the recent resumption of the

stalled negotiations between Syr-

ia and Israel .

“We are today on our way to-

ward an honorable peace," he
said. “We want to [nzt an mid to
the Israeli occupation of two be-
loved Lebanese regions: the
south and the western Bekaa, in

order to recover our right, our
land and our sovereignty.”
Hrawi indicated last month

that the government would de-
ploy units of its. 50,000-strong

army in the south, the last active

Arab-Israeli war front, to stop

terrorist attacks if Israel with-
draws under a peace accord.

Progress in Syrian-Israeli
peace talks fa virtually certain to
lead to a revival of the Lebanese-
Israeli negotiations, which have
been stalled for 18 months.

Syria fa Lebanon’s main power
broker. It maintains 40,000 sol-

diers in Lebanon ostensibly to
prevent a resumption of the civil

war, winch killed more than
150,000 people and caused dam-
age worth $25 billion.

LEBANONMOURNED former
French president Francois Mit-
terrand this week as a great world
leader who tirelessly defended
Lebanese independence.

“France and the world lose
with president Francois Mitter-
rand’s death one of the most out-

standing personalities who left

hfa imprint on the 20th century,"
Foreign Minister Faiis Bouez
told reporters.

“Lebanon has lost with his

death a big personality who un-
derstood the Orient and the Leb-
anese crisis in all its facets,"

Bouez said.

Lebanon gained independence
from France in 1943. French offi-

cials have repeatedly demanded
the full restoration of its sover-

eignty and independence and the

departure of Syria’s 40,000
troops based in the country.

(News agencies)
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RARELY has the outside world's view of

a nation changed more abruptly than in

the case of Turkey. Western states have

long looked on Turkey as outstanding proof that

a Moslem country can indeed embrace democ-
racy while retaining pride in its Islamic heritage

and the free practice of its people’s religion. It

has always stood as the ultimate answer to those

who argued that the religious laws of Islam and

the secular values of a pluralistic society are

fundamentally incompatible. But the sudden

rise of the Islamic Welfare Party (RP) to the

edge of power in elections two weeks ago has

changed all that.

As the painful efforts to remake the Middle

East have been forging ahead, the world has

been startled to discover that the solid bridge

between the West and the Moslem world -

Turkey - may have started to creak. Turkey's

future as a secular democracy, perhaps even as

the first Moslem member of the European

Union, has begun to look decidedly shaky. The
change appears all the more startling because it

has meant the departure of the remarkable

Tansu Ciller as premier. Her election had

appeared to be the crowning proof that Turkey

had completed its long journey from the re-

forms of Kemal Ataturk to the brink of a new
century as a modernist, free market democracy.

Then suddenly the RP burst on the scene with

an election manifesto that could have been

drawn up in Syria or Iraq. Its leader Necmettin

Erbakan called for an Islamic United Nations,

an Islamic NATO and an Islamic rival to the

European Union. Erbakan pledged to abolish

interest in financial dealings and to improve ties

with Teheran and Baghdad. Israelis, recently

charmed by the sophisticated Ciller, woke up to

hear of Erbakan ranting like some Hamas min-

ion against “world imperialism, Zionism, Israel

Turkey’s startling new image
and their champagne-drinking collaborators."

It would have meant little if the RP remained

ou the margins of power. All democracies take a

certain perverse delight in nurturing fringe par-

ties - they add the spice of color and controver-

sy to the gray wastelands of big-party consen-

sus. But yesterday, Turkish President Suleyman
Derairel tasked Erbakan with forming a new
government The general elections may have

been inconclusive, but the RP nonetheless won
158 seats in the 550-member parliament, put-

ting at least power-by-coalition within its grasp.

Erbakan has toned down his rhetoric since

the election to an extent that almost amounts to

a U-turn. In many ways this is more unsettling

than if be had remained consistent Israelis in

particular are heartily sick of counterfeit Middle

Eastern democrats who say one thing and prac-

tice the opposite. Neither will Europeans be
impressed by Erbakan's sudden switch from
advocating “Islamic NATO and EU” to a

pledge to honor old alliances and forge ahead

with a European customs union. They may be
forgiven for wondering if the ancient Trojan

Horae is being reincarnated for re-export back

to Europe.

For Israel, any drift to the fundamentalist

camp in Turkey is going to be very serious

indeed. Israel has had great faith in the “Turk-

ish model" for the future Middle East and has

invested huge diplomatic efforts in helping the

concept spread to the southern republics of the

former Soviet Union. While the world adopts a

“wait and see" attitude to what happens next,

one thing is clear - Israel’s relations with the

European Union are becoming of paramount

importance. In a boiling sea of resurgent Islam,

Israel and the Europeans are
.

going to find

themselves in tbe same boat more quickly than

they may yet apprehend.

The Primakov appointment

I
T is probably safe to assume that replacing

Andrei Kozyrev with Yevgeny Primakov as

Russia’s minister for foreign affairs will not

drastically change Moscow’s foreign policies;

at least not immediately. With the notable ex-

ception of Shimon Peres, who as foreign minis-

ter had greater impact on Israel’s course than

anyone else in government, foreign ministers do
not usually play a decisive rale in shaping

policies. And under Boris Yeltsin’s quasi-au-

thoritarian government this may be truer than

elsewhere.

. But Yeltsin’s choice undoubtedly reflects on

Russia’s direction. That the Western-oriented

Kozyrev has been replaced by a former KGB
operative who is now head of Russia's intelli-

gence services and the country’s most promi-

nent expert on the Middle East indicates a

change in emphasis if not yet in orientation.

To say that Russia’s standing in the Middle

East is not what it used to be, and that the Arab

dictatorships have lost their Soviet umbrella is

to state the obvious. Mostly, the change is a

function of the Soviet Union’s economic col-

lapse. Now dependent on Western help in its

effort to become competitive on the world mar-

ket, Moscow cannot afford to antagonize the

West with hostile feints in this region, nor can it

arm backward dictatorial regimes like Syria on

credit Even more important the collapse of

totalitarianism and the new government's need

to heed popular sentiment has made costly and

dangerous military adventures virtually un-

thinkable.

But the Russian economy has improved dra-

matically, its military industries have remained

productive and innovative, and its vast arsenals

of conventional and non-conventional weapons
are intact Nor has Moscow truly abandoned its

involvement in the region; It openly supplies

weapons and nuclear help to Iran, and has

clandestine dealings with Iraq and Libya.

From Russia’s viewpoint such involvement

is eminently justified. Moscow is not unreason-

ably concerned by the continued successes of
Islamic fundamentalism - ofwhich the election

results in Turkey are only the latest example -
and its effect on the Asian Moslem republics

and the Moslem minorities in Russia. And it

may also be worried about Washington’s effort

to establish a Pax Americana in the region, with

almost no Russian partidpation.

In trying to expand Russian influence Prima-

kov’s experience, talent and skill will undoubt-

edly prove useful. Having first established con-

nections in the Middle East as ajournalist in the

employ of the KGB, he developed working

relationships with Arab leaders when the USSR
was their patron, and with Israelis he met secret-

ly after the Soviets severed diplomatic relations.

That he represents Russia’s concern about its

standing in the Arab world rather than its West-

ern orientation became obvious when he tried,

against US interests, to forestall the Gulf War
by negotiating with Saddam Hussein.

More than anything, his appointment signals

Russia’s attempt to return to the regional arena

as a major power. It is an arena the Russians

believe has undergone no fundamental transfor-

mation since the Gzarist regimes tried to pene-

trate it, and which is still a “backyard" of vital

importance fo Moscow. The weapons may have

changed, but the struggle between the big pow-
ers for spheres of influence is the same.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TOO MUCH HASTE
Sir, - Tbe haste with which public

buildings, institutions and roads are

being renamed after the late Yitzhak

Rabin must be a cause for concern.

The assassination of the prime min-
ister shocked and upset the majority

of citizens, catting across party and
religious lines. Even if an individual

did not share Rabin’s dream of a
future Israel, he shared the sorrow

and regrets that such a terrible crime
could extinguish the spirit of a poli-

tician and soldier who had devoted
himself to a lifetime of public

service.

It is usual and desirable that pub-
lic expressions of remembrance be

carefully considered and balanced.

For these reasons, it would have

been better if such expression had

been initialed no sooner than one

year after Rabin’s murder. This

•would give time for many people to

offer their opinion as to the most

suitable way of commemorating Ra-

bin rather than rush to rename

countless places which in many

cases are totally unsuitable. The de-

lay would also remove the not un-

founded criticism that most mani-

festations of remembrance of the

prime minister are political actions.

EDGAR ASHER
Petah Tikva.

DOUBLE STANDARD

Sir, - In your excellent editorial

of December 20, “Songs and bul-

lets,” you describe the reaction of

Prime Minister Peres to the virulent

cassette of Force 17 marketed by

Israeli Arabs. Peres is quoted as

saying: “There are those who sing

and those who shoot I concern my-

self with those who shoot" in re-

sponse to the inciteful verses tomur-

der all Zionists, overran Haifa,

Jerusalem etal Yet when his fellow

Jews call for civil disobedience to

the actions of his minority govern-

ment, they are indicted for sedition

and barbers are arrested for allowing

a free exchange of ideas in their

shops.

This discriminatory attitude in the

treatments of Israeli Arabs and Is-

raeli Jews is the height of racism. I

am surprised that the attorneys for

the 30 or so young men from Kiryat

Aiba, languishing in Israeli jails,

have not petitioned die courts for

their immediate release, based only

on Peres’s statement.

DAVID MEDVED
Jerusalem.

THE GALL OF
THE SYRIANS

Sit, - To hurxy is not the way of a
gentleman. 1 am surprise that Prime
Minister Peres, whom 1 consider to

be a gentleman, is so eager to come
to terms with the Syrians. President

Assad, whom not even his friends

would call a gentleman, is wily, se-

cretive and above all, moxtaL His
successormay not be prepared - and
also not constitutionally required -
to abide by what will then be the

predecessor's decision to make full

peace with IsraeL

Why should Israel seek peace
with Syria when die other side

makes impossible demands and pre-

conditions to even negotiations?

Cannot both sides live with the situ-

ation as is and leave the whole ques-

tion to be settled by another
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Arafat’s big mistake
YASSER Arafat could have

saved Yiyhe Ayyash’s life.

Ayyash would be alive

today in an Israeli jail, had the

Palestinian Authority handed the

arcb-tararist over to Israel, as re-

quired in the Oslo agreements. He
would have stood trial here for his

crimes committed in Israel, and

would have faced life imprison-

ment, at most
Daring a meeting with Arafat,

Yitzhak Rabin asked that Ayyash

be extradited, but Arafat refused.

The PA preferred to keep Ayyash

as an option for applying addition-

al terrorist pressure, unidentified

with the PLO, to squeeze more

concessions out of IsraeL

Arafat violated the agreement,

and is now atxnsjng Israel of vio-

lating it by eliminating Ayyash.

His supporters in Gaza and Israel

even made the absurd daim that

Israel infringed Palestinian sover-

eignty - which is non-existent

The sovereignty issue has been

left to the permanent-status nego-

tiations. In the meantime, overall

responsibility for security remains

Israel’s. The Palestinian police of-

ficers may call themselves gener-

als, but not of any recognized

army. As an mrasnal gesture, Isra-

el allowed the PA to issue pass-

ports, but in the name of the.' PA
only, not of tbe “State of Pales-

tine.” Tbe same goes for postage

stamps.

Evading responsibility, Arafat

denied that Ayyash had found asy-

lum in the Gaza Strip: He tried to

cover himself by telling Rabin a
tall story, based on “Palestinian

intelligence reports," that the ter-

rorist acts attributed to Ayyash
were actually tire product of a con-

spiracy between Palestinian and Is-

raeli extremists.

THOSE WHO eliminated Ayyash
weren’t after revenge for the doz-

MOSHE ZAK

ens of Israelis whose deaths be

caused. No revenge can bring the

.victims back to life. The aim was to

dismantle, or at least defuse, the

time bomb ticking away in the

Gaza Strip, and to remove a man
who would set off more time

bombs, booby-traps and murders.

Arafat’s refusal to extradite

Ayyash left Israel with no ctxnoe

but to act on its own initiative.

Self-rule isn’t

sovereignty

Arafat may care to remember

tbe days when he bunched terror

from Jordanian, Syrian and Leba-

nese territory. Bade then the IDF

bad no concern for the “inviolabil-

ity of the cease-fire lines.” It

crossed those lines to attack foe

• Palestinian tenor organizations.

Israel then invoked paragraph

51 of foe UN Owner in Its self-

defense; it can now certainly daim
the ûyne right in an area that.is not

>
under any recognized foreign sov-~

ereignty. In feet, it has mote titan

the right: ft is obliged to operate

against terrorist bases in tbe' terri-

tory it handed over to the PA, so

long as the PA is unable or tmwiiB-

ing to do so.

Prime Minister Feres was right

to grant Arafat’s request that

Ayyash’s parents be allowed to

travel from Samaria to Gaza .for

their son’s funeral. But this hu-

manitarian gesture must not be al-

lowed to beget political gestures.

On tbe contrary: We must guard

against any spread of the mistaken

view that there is a sovereign Pal-

estinian area. On this score, Ara-

fat may have a surprise or two in

store for us after the ejections, or

after the withdrawal from Hebron.

One possible scenario: In

March, when Arafat is required to

amend the clauses in the Palestin-

ian Covenant calling for the de-

struction of Israel, he will play a

trick. The Palestinian National

Council will amend the anti-Israel

clauses, as promised, while foe PA
annonnees that the Palestinian

declaration of independence

(passed in Algiers in 1988) applies

to the territories under PA juris-

diction. In other words - a unilat-

eral declaration of independence,

without Israel being consulted.

At such a time Arafat will need

the terrorist arm of Hamas to help

him apply leverage to Israel, with-

out his having to accept responsi-

bility for its actions. Already this

week Arafat has profited from Ha-

mas’s threats: In order to prevent

terror attacks, Israel suspended

the joint IDF-Palestinian patrols in

Area B.

This has been Arafat’s objective

since Oslo 2. If foe suspension of

the joint patrols is permanent, Ha-

mas will be able to take credit for

extending exclusive Palestinian

Tide into additional areas:-*'

Power struggles in Gaza cannot

be allowed to camouflage un-

written PLO-Hamas agreement on
a temporary cease-fire until the

PA gets all foe territories.

Israel cannot agree to the main-

taining of this reserve of terror, of

which Ayyash was a leading repre-

sentative. If the PA refuses to ex-

tradite those who have attacked

Israel and its citizens, Israel wiH

have to go and get them.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs-

Their prisoners, our MiAs
TODAY, wheat Israel is to

release 800 out of a sched-

uled 1,130 Palestinian pris-

oners, those alert to tbe plight of

Israel's missing soldiers are in de-

spair.

In December 1993, when
Yasser Arafat returned half of

Zachary Baumel's dog tag to

Yitzhak Rabin, he promised ad-

ditional information on our
MiAs. Rabin then said that any

release of Palestinian security

prisoners would depend on Ara-

fat’s providing such information.

Close Arafat advisor Dr Ah-
med Tibi, reported in The Jerusa-

lem Post, said:
JCThe chairman

regards [foe return of tbe tag] as a

humanitarian act of foe first or-

der, and we are doing everything

possible to help with this painful

problem.”

Later Rabin was emphatic:
“There are approximately 9,000

Palestinians currently in pris-

on.... Before any releases axe dis-

cussed, we are still awaiting foe

PLO’s answer on the MiAs.”
In the Cairo Agreement, on

May 4, 1994, Arafat assured Isra-

el of his cooperation in locating

and returning Israeli MiAs.
Despite Rabin’s repeatedly

linking tbe release of Palestinian

prisoners to receiving additional

information on foe MIA issue, his

government went on to release

prisoners without so much as

mentioning linkage.

The public favors linkage. In

an IMRA-sponscred poll on
April 3-4, 1995, 69.1 percent of

Israeli Jews favored linking pris-

oner release to getting further

MiA information even if it would

hurt the peace process; 13.7 per-

cent favored releasing prisoners

without tbe information, and 17.2

percent didn’t know.

Yet the government has

proved deaf to public concerns. It

hasn't reminded Arafat of his ob-

Having started two wans against

Israel and lost both, the Syrians have

every reason to approach foe victor

with deference and not with arrogant

requests. Ifthey don’tsee it that way
-well, cannotwewait until they do?

Peace with Syria? It would be

nice but unnecessary even from foe

point of view of the visionary who
sees a pacified Middle East by foe

year 2000. ^ „
DR. BERTHOLD WYLER

Jerusalem.

JOSEPH LERNER

ligations under foe agreement, or

apologized to the nation for al-

lowing foe violations to occur.

SHIMON Peres’s stance on Ban-

mel was differenL He declared

foal Arafat had no additional in-

formation about the MiAs. Israe-

lis rejected Peres’s assertion.

In an IMRA-sponsored poll on

May 4, 1994, foe results were:

50j percent felt Arafat was lying

and Peres knew it; 22 percent felt

Arafat was lying and Petes naive-

Rabin said, ‘One of

our painful problems
has a name. It is

made up of those two
words: It’ll be oka/

iy believed him; 10.1 percent

thought Arafat wasn’t lying 17.6

percent didn’t know.

Peres’s standard glowing opti-

mism doesn’t appear to shine on
tbe MiA issue. Asked about ad-

ditional information promised by
Arafat, Peres replied: “The
Americans didn’t get everyone
back in Vietnam. Maybe we
won’t get evexyone back either.”

-

Peres’s casual acceptance of
Arafat’s violation characterizes1

foe government’s refusal to re-

quire that the PLO meet its docu-
mented obligations. Thus foe vio-

lations mount: Illegal Hamas and

PLO militias continue. The Pal-

estinian “police” feme is far larg-

er than was agreed upon: Israel

even tacitly accepts Arafat being

calldd “president.’' The growing
list of Jeresalem-related viola-

tions ranges from the PLO-ap-
pointed mufti of Jerusalem to

daily illegal Orient House
activities.

Israel .was told that “Gaza-Jeri-

cho Fust” would test PLO reli-

ability. Instead, it became a test

of the scale of violations Israel

and the US would ignore.

The US Congress has instituted

surveillance of PLO compliance
with its peace-agreement com-
mitments as a condition of con-

tinned financial assistance. The
State Department has issued re-

ports which are blind to PLO vio-

lations, and our government has
enthusiastically supported these

unreliable reports.

AIPAC was thoroughly de-
nounced by Israeli officials for its

objective report on the PLO.
Americans, Jews and others who
tally the actual record are charac-

terized as right-wing minority
troublemakers, even traitors who
should be ostracized.

Israelis shouldn’t complain
about Arafat’s failure to provide

information tfn the MiAs, but
about thdr government’s failure

to insist that the Palestinian Au-
thority meet its obligations; and
abort oar leaders looking' away
while provisions which were in-

tended to safeguard Israel are be-
ing sacrificed to foe “peace pro-
cess.”

Will ft all work out? This is

what Rabin said to the IDF’s
Staff and Command School in
August 1992: “One of our painful

problems has a name. A given
name and a surname. It is -foe

combination of the two words yi-

hye b'seder [it’ll be okay]. This
combination,.,, frequently heard
in our daily life, is unbearable....

It is devouring us.”

The writer heads IMRA (inde-

pendent Media Review A
Analysis)

ALOUPH hareven

DURING the country's

first four decades, central

government dominated

local government activities. In

the past fe* years this bend has

been reversed; local government

is now being accorded increasing

autbority-

This raises the question of foe

effectiveness of municipal man-

agement and development And

what kind of training do munici-

pal leaders receive?

Oddly enough, there was no

framework in Israel for training

mayors in office. They weie

largely left to their own devices.

The change came in 1993,

when foe Meyerhof? Fund in Bal-

timore approached Sikkny, the

Association for the Advancement

of Equal Opportunity, and pro-

posed that a forum of mayors be

set up.

Thus the the Lyn P. Meyerhoff

21st-Century Forum of Mayors

was launched. To date, it in-

cludes 80 Jewish and Arab heads

of local authorities.

The forum is currently man-

aged hy Sikkny, foe Joint Distri-

bution Committee/Elka, and foe

Interior Ministry. Its chief pur-

pose is to prompt new thmlring

among mayors toward foe 21st

century, and to discuss how vi-

sions can be implemented
through effective nnmiripa] man-

agement, planning, and public

leadership.

The forum meets four times a

year, for two days on each occa-

sion, in a mainly workshop set-

ting. Guided by experts from dif-

ferent fields, the mayors are

given an opportunity to discuss

their work and anticipate prob-

lems. Vision is dearly necessary;

but for implementation on the^
Jewish and Arab

mayors were in sore

need of a forum to

air their problems.

. Now they have one

ground, a "nuts-and-bolts ap-

proach is vital

WHAT IS foe most important is-

sue facing mayors today? The
mayors determined it was educa-

tion.

Here, the key questions are:

What kind of profile will a school

graduate in the 21st century

have? And in what ways can may-
ors influence this profile?

Something that has emerged
from these workshops is the may-
ors’ deep concern about the diffi-

culty of effecting change in edu-

cation. It has become apparent

that any effective change at foe

school level must involve a com-
prehensive, long-term process.

Jewish and Arab mayors have

compared notes on experiences

wifoin their constituencies, and
asked: How do we go about se-

lecting oar educational leaders,

especially school principals?

Second in importance on foe

mayors' agenda is economic de-

velopment, and here a major sub-

ject for exploration is the role

mayors and municipalities can
play in facilitating private enter-

prise.

Another problematic issue is

the relationship between local

and central government This is

often strained, owing to foe limit-

ed government resources made
available to local authorities, and
the complex bureaucratic pro-
cesses involved in getting local

development plans approved.

So far, foe mayors’ forum has
notched up success in three areas:

It has induced mayors to intro-

duce future-oriented thinking
into their municipalities, and
translate it into effective plan-
ning.

The forum has become a peer
group in which Jewish and Arab
mayors can discuss shared issues
and explore mutual assistance.
The workshops have, in effect,

created an informal network of
contacts between Jewish mayors
and their Arab counterparts.

Lastly, foe forum serves as a
shining example of cooperation
between an American Jewish
philanthropic organization, local

volunteer nonprofit organiza-
tions, and government and mu-
nicipal authorities.

By foe year 2003, forum mem-

bers will have to ask themselves
this question: To what extent has
each mayor been successful in
gsttfag his municipal vision for
foe 21st century under way?

The writer is co-director of Sik-
hay, die Association for the Ad-

ivncement of Equal Opportunity.
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Times are tough for WUJS
WHEN Albert Einstem,

then a fectarer at Berlin

University, and a dutch
of other academics and students

founded dieWorldUnion ofJew-
ish Students in 1924, the issues

before them were dear rising

antisemitism on European cam-
pnses and the increased use of

quotas Hunting the ad»nkd«n of

Jews to some universities.

In the 1970s, this activism was
revived by WUJS on behalf of
Soviet Jews. When Natan Shar-

ansky was released in 1986, at his

first public appearance he
thanked “you, the Jewish stu-

dents,” who helped ensure that

theworld did not forget his plight

and that of other refuseniks.

But this week WUJS is having
to talk about new challenges dur-
ing its triennial conference ax

Kibbutz Ma'aleh Hahamisha,
near Jerusalem. “It’s necessary
to work out a new common ap-
proach among ourselves,” said

new WUJS chairman Claude
KamfiyotL

• Although anriMinitkm still ex-

istsonsome campuses, the end of
the Cold War and the advent of
the peace process have for the

most part removed the external

threats that definedWUJS’s role.

UnHke many international or-

ganizations disoriented by the
daft in world political circum-

stances of recent years, WUJS’s
energetic and enthusiastic new
tearimhip is disarmingly honest

about the problems it’s run into.

“In the last three years, we’ve
lacked leadership, lacked direc-

tion and lacked new projects,”

says Tadash-bom Kandiyoti, 23,

whose organization, through lo-

cal affiliates, represents hundreds
of thousands of Jewish students

worldwide.
“As long as there were Jews in

danger, there was no question as

to why students and young peo-

ple should feel that being Jewish

was important to them,” he says.

As if thisloss ofdirection in the

early ’90s wasn’t enough forKan-
efiyoti to deal with, there are lin-

gering problems arising out of se-

vere mismanagement - some say
corruption - under the previous
leadership saw the union

come dose to collapse.

In 1994, accusations of finan-

cial impropriety prompted the

PARENTING

RUTH MASON

HOW do I get toy chad’s
wots and nodes toget off

tomboy daughter’s
back when they make her feel fo.
adequate wben the “laceparade”
goes by at fMnUy gatherings an

d

she’s in her sneakers?
Debby Porten, family therapist,

Shiluv Institute for Marriage and
Family Therapy, replies:
There are no magic formulas

here. Trying to change the behav-
ior of an elderly great-aunt might
be a complete exercise in futility.
But if your relatives are tire types
that can hear you, I would ten
them very directly that this is the
way my daughter dresses, she
feels very good in these dotfaes
and it’s fine with me and I would
appreciate it if you would not
make hurtful remarks about it.

You can add that they might not
be aware that she’s sensitive to
their remarks and it hurts her
feelings. «

/ was feeling very pressured die
other dayandIlostmy temper at
my Bve-year-okL It wasn’t Ms
fault and I /eft badand wanted to
apologize. How do I do that in
away that's appropriate and
meaningful? How mack should I
share about what's going on with
me in that situation?

Debby Porten replies:

When you feel you’ve done
something to your child that he
didn’t deserve and that was relat-

ed to your own anger or tendon,
it’s always appropriate to tell him
you’re sorry. Yon won’t lose stat-

ure in the eyes of your child.

Quite the opposite: the child can
appreciate the apology. Children
understand the concept at a very
early age. Even two-year-olds

know to say Tm sorry” to each

-A', ' r
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other when they’ve done some-
tiring hurtful

In the dicamstances you de-
scribe, an apology is actually

helpful to your child because it

helps him to understand what
happened. It canbe confusing for
tiifldrenwhen a parent gets angry

at them and they can’t figure out
why.
You asked about how much of

your own feelings to share: the

less the better: You can just say
that you were angry or tense or

upset and that it had nothing to

do with him. Children are not

there to share our problems and
issues. For that, we have our

spouses and friends. Children

cannot understand adrift prob-
lems and will just feel burdened
by them. '•

And remember - children get

angry and say nasty things and
know that parents also lose their

tempers sometimes. We’re allhu-
man, and it’s not toe end of toe

world to get angry inappropriate-

ly at our kids. An apology, how-
ever, acts as a healing salve cm
the hurt feelings we may have
inadvertently caused.

If you have a question about

parenting, write to: -Parenting,

FOB 82, 91000 Jerusalem. .

Be it aslicro or invader, Qic’slegend lives on

HIS guerrilla movement
aom a

• ^ November. .» ' -*

ended in failure and _ ... . . Some residents refer to t

death. The revolution be Gliemlla leader Ghe Guevara IS ^UKgocnvinagp,wi«HIS guerrilla movement
ended in failure arid

death. The revolution be
tried to spread is in shambles.

The ideology that moved fahn has

virtually collapsed around toe

world.

But three decades later, his

myth refuses to die.

Che Guevara, the Argentine-

bora doaor-tumed-guerriQa, is

the subject of admiration and

controversy in Bolivia, where his

life came to an end and where his

remains are being sought.

Guevara fought alongside Fi-

del Castro in toe guemQa war

that led to toe 1959 Communist

revolution in Cuba. He became

that country’s deputy leader until

be went to Bolivia and spread the

revolution.

There be met with defeat and

death.

The recent search'for his bones

has revived interest in Guevara,

who died in 1967, when he and

dozens of followers were cap-

tured and executed by Bolivian

soldiers. .

The government ordered tne

search after two retired army

'-%z ngKimr:.
iioin a:

’

Guerrilla leader Che Guevara is

the subject of admiration and
controversy in Bolivia, where his

life came to an end and where
his remains are being sought

was buried. _ , ,
.

The digging under the local arr-

strip in Vallegrande, a town of

6,000 people 690km- from toe

capital La Paz, produced toe

bones ofthreemen, none oftoon
Guevara’s. It also triggered a re-

vival ofthe legend and controver-

sy that have surrounded Guevara

for decades.

Residents of Vallegrande have

mixed feelings abouttoe guerrilla

leader who once drew interna-

tional attention to their fanning

community.
Some consider him a hero, a

champion for toe poor. Others

think of him as a foreign invader

in toe wrong place at the wrong

time.
Emeterio Osinaga, a 62-year-

old peasant, said Guevara , ar-

rived at a time when most peas-

antsin Boliviaowned land thanks

to a 1953 agrarian reform- ^ _

“Guevara had nothing to offer

to Bolivian farmers,” he said.

The local Indian population re-

jected Guevara’s alien accent, his

odd looks with long hair and
beard, his rumpled dothing and
his ragtag guerrilla gang.

Osinaga recalled listening to

Guevara and his followers prom-
ise “a new world without pover-

“But what could they offer to

us, if they were in even worse
shape than we were?” -Osinaga
asked.

SINGEhis death, however, many
In Vallegrande have turned Gue-
vara into a saxrxtiy figure whom
they ask for favors.

Rene Hein, toe town’s Roman
Catholic priest, said peasants of-

ten pay to have him celebrate

Mass for Guevara. Hein said toe

requests have become more fre-

quent since the search for

tne guerrilla’s remains started

:-.! iV - v T

in November.
Some residents refer to the

nearbyLa Hrguera village, where
Guevara waswm, as Santo Er-
nesto de la ffiguera. Some light

candles below a framed photo-

graph of Guevara takenfrom old

newspapers, said Heman Cortez,

deputy mayor of Vallegrande.

Several times during the two
weeks of digging for Guevara’s

body, local farmers fit signs with

burning wood in the surrounding

MBs. “Che lives,” the signs read.

President Gonzak) Sanchez de
Lozada has pledged that if toe

guerrilla's remains are found,

they will be given to his family.

But Vallegrande residents pro-

test, saying they want to establish

a Che Guevara museum with toe

remains, the weapons, the cloth-

ing and the diaries of the guerril-

las and the soldiers who fought

them.
Cortez said “the Guevara

myth” grew after the rebel was
killed. While be was active in the

area, the peasants followed his

operationswito fear, Cortez said,

because of military propaganda
and the dead soldiers brought to

their village.

Military officials are unhappy
with the resurgence of the Gue-
vara legend, not because they

fear a new guerrilla movement.

Sign Up and Win
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The organization that represents
Jewish students worldwide is

trying to redefine its goals,
Tom Gross reports

Jewish Agency, which provides

about half WUJS’s S500.000 an-
nual budget, to order an inquiry

into union activities. Two succes-

sive chairmen later resigned.

At toe beginning of this week’s
conference it was dear that the
results of those troubled times
were stiO in evidence, as toe Na-
tional Union of Israeli Students
(NUIS) - representing 120,000
members - announced it was
leaving WUJS.
NUIS international secretary

Effy Rifkin, 32. said his group
had become “increasingly dis-

mayed toat WUJS has lost direc-

tion over the last three years.”
“Obviously, the spHt is a big

disappointment, and we will be

doing our utmost to make them
reconsider their decision,” said
Kandiyoti.

“The real root of toe problem
is that NUIS has a completely
different agenda than local Jew-
ish student onions, which are pro-
moting Jewish minority issues

within a wider society,” says

Arieh Doobov, 26, WUJS’s new
comptroller. “NUIS is concerned
with national Israeli issues, lob-

bying for increased funding and
housing for students.”
As WUJS leaders are all too

aware, most Israeli Jewish stu-

dents are not interested in what
Diaspora Jewish activists term
“Jewish issues.”

“I’ve never’ heard of WUJS,”

Israeli students say no to Germany

I
N explaining their decision to leave the World Union of Jewish
Students tins week, the National Union of Israeli Students (NUIS)
cited, among other matters, toe WUJS decision to endorse their

European branch’s holding of a summer university last September in

Germany.
WUJS comptroller Arieh Doobov says, “It comes down to their

belief that Jews should not live in Germany and our position that Jews
can five where they want.”

“It was a good fifing that the university was held in Germany,” said
Marie Klinger of file German Union ofJewish Students. “Jewish life is

bring revived there by the day,” Klinger, 21, from Dusseldorf. is here
fins week with 10 fellow German students for the conference.
Although the Jewish population is in decline throughout most of the

Diaspora, Germany is one of the exceptions. It has one of the fastest-

growing Jewish communities in the world. The community officially

numbers 52,000, but an estimated 30,000 otherJews live there, includ-

ing up to 10,000 from Israel.

“I understand Jewish friends ofmine abroad who don’t want to visit

Germany.” says Klinger, whose parents moved to Germany from
Romaniain 3965, “butwe exist. Germany is an important country, and
I don’t drink there is more antisemitism here today than elsewhere.”

Next week. President Fzer Weizman is to visit Germany where he
will be the first Israeli head of state to address a joint session of the

Bundestag.
However, Wrizman went out ofh»waywhen be addressed toeWUJS

conference this week to ato if there were German stndents in the
mdiHifF He tften filtered his speech with repeated remarks and asides

about them the tone of which many Hrfqwites said verged on “racism.”
'

“I couldn’t live is Germany as a Jew,” he added, “but you can live

there till the cows come home if you want.” T.G.

said HUa, a third-year law stu-

dent at toe Hebrew University.

“These student unions are usual-

ly just an outlet for self-important

waffle.... Anyway, I don’t see the

need for a specifically Jewish

union.”

One ofWUJS’s main new pro-

grams has been to pot Hebrew
University students in touch with

thousands of Jewish students

from around the world who come

on one-year programs here. “The
Diaspora youth here live in a

bubble,” says Doobov. “They

may have a good time while they

are here, but they are isolated.

They don’t integrate with Israeli

society at all, or really under-

stand what Israel is.

“At the same time we want to

make Israelis more aware and re-

spectful of their Jewish past and
peersin the Diaspora. Hopefully,

the two groups can enrich each

other,” he says.

Despite the controversy with

NUIS, Kandiyoti says he is up-

beat about the organization’s fu-

ture. This year’s gathering is one
of its biggest ever, with 450 dele-

gates attending from 39 coun-
tries, including states which have
not been represented before,

such as India, Guatemala, Ecua-
dor and Bosnia.
However. Kandiyoti added

that the challenges before WUJS
were great. “The feet that it was a

student who murdered his fellow

Jew, Yitzhak Rabin, shows that

there is a crisis in Jewish educa-

tion,” he asserted.

Kandiyoti also said WUJS’s
priorities today were to prevent

assimilation, “to promote Jewish
education by creating resources,

convincing Jewish communities
to develop their youth and feel

comfortable wito their Jewish-

ness, as well as encouragingthem
to learn Hebrew and spend time
in Israel through our educational

program in Arad.”
Kandiyoti also pointed out that

it was a mark of confidence in

WUJS that several leading Israeli

politicians had agreed to address

toe week-long conference, in-

cluding President Ezer Weizman,
ministers Yossi Beilin and Rabbi
Yehuda Amital. Jewish Agency
head Avraham Burg, Likud MK
Benny Begin and Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud OhnerL

‘Ik' g,A*,.r
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Major Ernesto ‘Che’ Guevara mans a radio transmitter during toe Cuban Revolution in 1959.

(AFP)

but because they feel it belittles sion against Bolivia. where be was tilled, the militarybut because they feel it belittles

their role m putting down what
they see as Communist aggres-

sion against Bolivia
When students erected a Gue-

vara monument near the school
promptly removed it and de-

stroyed it.
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Rates lowered

on Israel Bonds
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

ONE month after Israel’s unprec-

edented bond issue on Wall

Street, the Finance Ministry and

the Development Corporation

for Israel (Israel Bonds) lowered

interest rates on Israel Bonds and

set a lower target for 1996 Bonds

sales.

Israel Bonds expects to raise

up to 5850 million this year, the

organization announced in New

York on Monday. Last year’s to-

tal was $935 million, which was

down from 5999m. in 1994.

The Finance Ministry said in a

statement that the lower interest

rale was linked to the country’s

improved financial situation.

Last month the government

raised $250m. in the American

financial market with so-called

“Yankee bonds.” The sale,

which was oversubscribed, was

Israel’s first public offering on

Wall Street that was not backed

by a US government guarantee.

However, in a statement of

support for Israel Bonds, Finance

Minister Avraham Shohat said

“Israel should not give np an im-

portant source of income, one

that is not dependent on econom-

ic and political fluctuations in the

Middle East and the international

capital market.’*

The interest rate for the float-

ing rate bond will drop from the .

American prime rate minus 0.75

percent to prime minus 1.5%, but

no more than 8%. The “econom-

ic development’’ bond, with a

fixed rate, will be 0.70%, down

from 0.75%.

Notes for a period of seven

years, based on Libor, will drop

from Libor plus 1% to Libor plus

0.80% (today 6.30%). These

notes are available to any buyer,

but tend to be purchased by

banks.

In New York, Israel Bonds

president Nathan Sharony said

the organization wants to expand

the number of buyers and will

focus on smaller denominations

at lower interest rates, rather

than on sales to banks and finan-

cial institutions.

He did not think the reduced

interest rate would affect sales,

saying the rate was “reasonable”

in the current market

The number of bond buyers

rose about 5% in the last year,

Sharony said. “This in itself is a

positive trend,” he said. “I am

Central bank wants to ease

foreign currency controls

Frenkel: Hopes Treasury will okay plan soon

Shohat: No reason to give np

this source of income, one that

isn’t dependent on economic

and political fluctuations.

not concerned about being able

to raise the money. We are

broadening the base.”

Israel Bonds sales were not

hurt by the success of the Yankee

bonds, Sharony said. “That was a

small offering,” he said, adding

that “these are sold to customers

who are not my customers.

Sharony said the goal of

5850m. was set by the govern-

ment, within the limits of allowa-

ble debt Israel Bonds represents

a bit more than 30% of the out-

standing debt of the government.

Israel Bonds, which has raised

$14 billion since 1951, has histori-

cally been pitched to Jewish com-

munities with emotional appeals

to state-building and immigrant

absorption.

While they are seen as valuable

for fostering ties between Israel

and diaspora communities, they

are only one vehicle through

which the government can raise

money.
Further, Sharony relies on a

sales force of thousands of lay

volunteers whose product must

compete against increasingly so-

phisticated financial instruments.

The 1994 sales were split virtu-

ally evenly between bonds and

notes. Last year, however, bonds

accounted for 60% of sales.

The decrease in total sales was

linked to a decline in European

sales of notes, which were 5222m.

in 1994, against $72m in 1995.

Sharony said the 1994 figure

was due to a major sale to a con-

sortium of banks. With sales to

banks now limited, he said, “we

cannot repeat this kind of sale.”

EVELYN GORDON

and Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Bank of Israel will shortly .

introduce new measures to ease

foreign currency controls, central

bank Governor Jacob Frenkel

told the Knesset Finance Com-

mittee yesterday.

Frenkel said he hoped the new

measures will be okayed by die

Treasury and brought to the Fi-

nance Committee for approval

“in the very near future.”

However, he said it will not be

possible to completely eliminate

currency controls until inflation

here has fallen to Western levels.

Banking sources said the re-

forms are likely to be introduced

“within weeks” and will pertain

not only to the business sector but

also to institutional investors and

households and include more de-

regulation of overseas investing.

However, they added, the

shekel’s exchange mechanism

will not be reformed in the near

future.

Frenkel praised the Treasures

plan to cut NIS13 billion from

ministry budgets to free up funds

fra items such as the health sys-

tem crisis without increasing the

deficit.

However, he strongly implied

that the plan would not lead to

either interest rate cuts or a

devaluation.

“The Treasury’s plan is intend-

ed to return the deficit to its

planned level [of 23%]," he said.

“Our monetary policy is already

set in accordance with this

planned level.”

Furthermore, he said, the

economy is overheated. Over the

last three years, cumulative

growth has been, about 25%,

,

while ' the' number"of employees

has risen 23% and per capita

GNP has increased 20%.

“This is a very, very fast rate

concerning its properties until the case against rt s added.

A suit was filed in June by Cannd Carpets

charging that the family had fflegaUy used

personal purposes, including the purchase of

^^^dCarpets has been sold to Beitli owner Offer
Neman

Cotton growers pfenning to plant more thisye^MuA^Jed
• rain hasSfeSotpectations among cottm

to plant 20 percent more than last year, the ODUmOnwos

borad announced yesterday. Despite the fea te;
. mete water lmcation, fanners
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Central bank Governor Jacob Frenkd and

Committee chairman Gedalya Gal at the meeting

[of growth],
41 he said. “This

means we have an active, vibrant

- and, in my opinion, overheated

- economy.”

The problem is not just the rate

of growth, he continued, but the

fact that it has been funded by a

huge growth in the balance of

payments deficit, which reached

54.2b. in 1995.

This represents a debt which

will have to be paid someday, he

warned.

Healthy growth, Frenkel

stressed, can only be funded by

an increase in savings, but Israel’s

savings rate has declined steadily.

In 1995, for the first time in

years, private savings increased

slightly, he said, but this was can-

celed out by a steep drop in pub-

lic savings, as evidenced .by the

’

fact that tiie budget deficit in-

creased for the first time in sever-

al years.

“If fiscal restraint, increases,

then we will be able to permit

ourselves less monetary re-

straint,” be said.

Committee chairman Gedalya

Gal (Labor) opened the meeting

by protesting the fact that the

budget contains almost NIS 10b.

for subsidizing employers’ pay-

ments to the National Insurance

Institute.

This is “a great deal of mon-

ey,” he said, and a multi-year

plan to gradually reduce these

subsidies should be introduced.

However, Frenkel vigorously

opposed this idea, saying Nil

payments by employers are a tax

on employment which should be

reduced in order to improve busi-

ness profitability and encourage

companies to hire new workers.

“Is this the time to itifficigp a fe*

on the employment of workers?”

he asked. “This makes no sense!

In my opinion, we cannot reduce

[the subsidy] at this time.”

primarily giuwu "

still rely on a certain percentage of rainwater.

This year, 300,000 dunam will be seeded, compared with

250,000 in 1995. The first half of the planting season is m

March-Aprii, bulthe harvest is already being sold at a high

rate. tonum* for this year's conoa havai“ MB40D

million. Last season was a record bumper crop of^tween500

kilograms per dnnam (for Pima) and 550 kg. per dunam (for

Acala). Over 70% of Israel's cotton crop go« to**9°^

DA undecided on

prosecuting Promedico
RACHEL NEMAN

NO final decision has been made

by the District Attorney’s Office

whether to prosecute Teva sub-

sidiary Promedico on tax evasion

charges.

Globes mistakenly reported

yesterday that charges had
.
been

gled, and its leadline said Teva

CEO Eli Hurvitz was indicted on

conspiracy and concealment of

$20 million in bade taxesi

Hurvitz was chairman of Pro-

medico between 1981 and 1986.

If filed, the charges will be

against Promedico itself and own-

ers Benjamin Jessclson and Alex-

ander Eisenberg, as weU as

Hurvitz.
:

Teva sold Promedico in 1987.

The erroneous announcement

took the company by surprise, a

Teva spokeswoman said.

Teva yesterday released a sum-

mary of the world pharmaceutical

industry by brokerage Furman

Selz, which named Teva (and

Watson Pharmaceuticals) as hav-

ing turned in “spectacular stock

performances, with the same ex-

pected for 1996.

“It is expected that by the end

of 1996, COpaxone - foe new

drug for multiple sderosis - will

have been launched worldwide

and that earnings per share

growth will go up from the cur-

rent rate af about 20%.”

Copaxone alone could gener-

ate EPS in 1998 of «L50, Fur-
1

.said». adding “there is

• litfle-premmmJn the stock at cur-

rent prices, but worfcfctde ap-

proval [for the drug] wffl' change

this.”

Price targets of more than $60

this year were predicted.

Motorola reports

19.2% rise in revenues

Beeper companies want to charge

callers for leaving message

RACHEL NEMAN

MOTOROLA (Israel) yesterday

reported a 19.2 percent rise in

revenues last year to $770 million

from 5646m. in 1994.

Only 50% of Pelephcme reve-

nues were factored into Motorola

(Israel)'s annual report. Tele-

phone is owned jointly by Motor-

ola (Israel) and Bezek.

“In practical terms Motorola

(Israel) is the second largest com-

munications company in Israel af-

ter Bezek,” said CEO Hanan

Achsaf. “The company today

serves one-half million clients in

various
^

wireless

communications.’
’

Achsaf said Motorola (Israel)

hopes to pass the SI billion mark

in revenues within two years.

During the past year, Achsaf

said “Motorola contained bund-

ing and expanding within the lo-

cal market. [We] expanded the

MIRS advanced wireless digital

network for organization.

“Together with Bezek [we] in-

vested 5160m. in widening Isra-

el's cellular communications in-

frastructure,” he said.

Subsidiary Motorola Semicon-

ductor (Israel) enlarged its Heiz-

liya development center.

Last year Motorola (Israel)

was involved in setting up a wire-

less data base for United Parcel

Service in Europe and in adapt-

ing MIRS equipment to the Japa-

nese and European markets.

Exports rose only 10% to

5233m. from 5210m. in 1994.

The reason was a continuing

erosion of profits, the result of

higher wages for skilled workers

and a prolonged dollar-shekel ex-

change rate freeze, Achsaf said.

The company, which employs

3,150 workers, posted $245,000

in per-worker output as com-

pared with $194,000 in 1994.

THE Communications Ministry

is coming under pressure from

die various beeper companies to

allow the charging of up to

NIS 2.50 to callers who leave

messages, so firms can signifi-

cantly reduce the cost of purchas-

ing or leasing beepers.

The beeper firm would have a

special prefix number, 058.

“I don’t believe it’s a gpod
y idea, but I won’t prevent it,” min-

istry director-general Shlomo

Waxe told The Jerusalem Post

“It would only be an option fra

customers, but not mandatory fra

all beepers available. In aoy

JUDY SKGEL

case,” he added, “this arrange-

ment exists in a number of coun-

tries, including the US.”

The beeper companies insist

that lowering the price of the

messaging devices would greatly

increase their sales and profits.

However, forcing those who
leave messages to pay. a fee - in

addition to regular Bezcq phone

units for contacting the beeper

office - could discourage many

people from leaving messages.

.“The arrangement would first

have to go through the Knesset

Finance Committee,” Waxe
explained.

“If It were approved, it would

start only experimentally, for

nine months, and we would re-

quire the beeper companies to

launch a massive publicity cam-

paign to explain the system.”

Meanwhile, Waxe told Con-

sumer Protection Authority di-

rector-general Yossi Sa-Ncss that

cellular phione service will never

reach the quality of regular

phone service.

He said Pelephone and Cell-

corn are meeting all conditions of

their licenses.

Abjac Mazal’s Hula permit extended
OIL exploration partnership Ab-

jac Mazal announced yesterday

its Hula Valley permit has been

extended until 2025.

The 30-year permit is the long-

est time limit issued here.

Abjac has obligated itself to

RACHEL NEMAN

conduct .seismic surveys covering

30 square kilometers and up to

500 meters deep. Abjac said

these surreys win be completed

by the end of the year.

Abajc most execute nine sam-

ple drillings at the Gonen, Neot

Mordechai and Nutra sites at

depths of between 150 to 200

meters.

Five win be executed this year

and four in! 1997.

EU expected to give go-ahead

for SAS/Lufthansa alliance soon
S At tha Anraeii hv

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - The Eu-

ropean Commission is expected

to give the go-ahead this month,

but on a number of conditions, to

a strategic alliance between Scan-

dinavian Airlines Systems (SAS)

and Germany's Lufthansa, an

EU source said yesterday.

with Israel Discount Bank

It's a

A decision was expected at the

regular commission meeting next

week or the following week, the

source said.

“Then the commission will ap-

prove it,” the source said, with-

out giving details of the condi-

tions that would be attached to

the approval.

Clearance would be no sur-

prise, as European Competition

Commissioner Karel Van Miert

said Lufthansa and SAS had ac-

cepted the EU’s demands.

The Fuumstubtingen duly said

the demands agreed by the two

airlines included maintaining

flight frequencies on certain lay

routes for five years, giving up

some slots between Scandinavia

and Germany to would-be com-

petitors, signing interline agree-

ments with competitors and en-

abling competitors to take part in

joint customer loyalty programs.

Lufthansa and SAS, which is

jointly owned by the govern-

ments of Sweden, Denmark and

Norway and by private investors,

announced the strategic alliance

in May. It involves creation of a

joint venture to operate sched-

uled flights between Germany

and Scandinavia.

In August the commission said

they must make room for other

airlines on routes Uniting Germa-

ny and Scandinavia if they want-

ed its approval for their alliance.

In a notice published in the

EU’s official journal, the com-

mission also said Lufthansa must

end its link with Finnan on .routes

between Scandinavia and

Germany.

SAS and Lufthansa have said

the alliance would bring huge

savings to both airlines and indus-

try analysts believe it makes good
sense for both airlines as compe-
tition hots up.
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Koor leads

shares lower
mAW STOCK MARKET

' ‘

Two-Sided index

INDEXES fell for a third straight

day yesterday, led by declines in

Koor Industries Ltd.

Koor, the country's largest in-

dustrial company, fell 0.75 per-

cent following declines in Root's
American Depositary Receipts,
which fell 1/4 to 19 5/8 in New
York on Monday.
The Maof Index dropped 036

percent to 218.88, while the Two-
Sided Index fell 0.38% to 21102.
Of 1,009 shares trading, almost

three shares fell for every two
that rose.

Almost NIS 111 million worth

of shares traded, NIS 6.1 million

less than Monday's level and
NIS 2m. less than last week's av-

erage trading JeveL

“These are healthy declines af-

ter a month and a half of in-

creases,” said Zvi Hoffman,

Maof index

manager of mutual funds at Tel

Aviv investment firm Mcitav Ltd.

The Maof Index has risen 15.8%

since mid-November.

Budget reductions of NIS 1.3

billion from the fiscal 1996 bud-

get of NTS 172.8b, approved by

the cabinet on Sunday, failed to

boost share prices. “The budget

cut wasn't dramatic,*' said

Hoffman.

Chemical companies also fell.

Dead Sea Works dropped 1%;
Dead Sea Bromine Co. fell

0.75%, and Israel Chemicals Ltd.

decreased 035%.
Israel Corp., which holds a

stake in ICL, fell 3%.
Israel Petrochemical Enter-

prises Ltd. was an exception, ris-

ing 2.75%, as investors expect

the price of polyethylene to in-

crease, said Hoffman.

FTSE Index dips

20.3 points
' WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Renter) - UK shares one dealer called a normal con-

retreated after setting a new in- solidation after considerable

reasury

bonds dipped amid continued

concern over the US budget

impasse.

Early news of Granada’s raised

offer for Forte initially rekindled

the market’s bid hopes and lifted

the FTSE 100 to a new trading

record of 3,728.6.

However, a weak opening on

Wall Street helped drive the in-

dex down 203 to 3,7003 by the

dose.

FRANKFURT - 'German
shares ended floor trade up about

one percent after posting sharp

gains in moderate volume.

Strong foreign buying interest

was behind the stuge, which trad-

ers say sparked by Morgan Stan-

ley upgrading its German weight-

ing in European model to’

“overweigju.”

The 30-share DAX Index end-

ed ‘floor trade np 26.16 points at

2,349.64. In post-bourse trade

the index rose 14.71 to 2351.47.

PARIS - French shares ended

just a touch down, after market

professionals spent the day push-

ing the index up and down via the

futures pit In a market which

lacked impetus, Rhone-Pouleoc

featured heavily after it cut profit

forecasts for 1995, traders said.

The CAC-40 Index closed

down 0.27 at 1,916.29.

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

slightly down in selective trading

but above die day’s lows in what

points to 2,173.70.

TOKYO - Shares in Tokyo
ended higher yesterday, recoup-

ing earlier losses in late after-

noon. Brokers said buying
emerged after the market showed

resilience despite technical warn-

ing signs following sharp gains

last week.

Some said the recovery bright-

ened prospects for today on-

wards. The 225-share Nikkei .av-

erage 'finished up" 8830 points^ .or

0.43%, at 20,652.08:- -

HONG KONG - Hong Kong

stocks closed a directionless ses-

sion weaker but off lows in dimin-

ished volume yesterday, amid
various cash call rumors. The
blue-chip Hang Seng Index fell

39.47 points to dose at 10,42720.

SYDNEY - Australian stocks

closed lower in a day of few leads

and average turnover with the

majors suffering profit-taking af-

ter the gains of the past week.

The All Ordinaries Index end-

ed 12.1 points lower at 2362.8.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African shares ended an active

day mixed, with golds dampened
by a weaker bullion price and

industrials paring earlier losses in

late profit-taking.

The all-share index was up 253
points to 6,628.9, the industrial

index rose 10.7 points to 8312.1

and the gold index slipped 0.9

points to 1,571.8.

Blue chips tumble on

high tech earnings fears
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks tumbled 67 points

yesterday following a fierce sell-

off of technology shares on Wall

Street

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended 6755 points lower

at 5,130.13.

The plunge activated the New
York -Stock Exchange’s curbs on

index-related trades at 8:03 p.m.

GMT.
In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances by nearly

two to one on heavy volume of

419 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.

STERLING
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SFI, gov’t settle dispute
DEPUTY Minister of Education.

Culture and Sport Micha Gold-

man has promised to channel

four million shekels to the Sports

Federation of Israel.

Besides settling the ongoing dis-

pute between the two parties, the

money will cover the SFI’s out-

standing debts and provide mone-

tary compensation for the SFI staff

who were fired after the unions

became independent last week.

The decision was reached after

Goldman met with SFI Chairman

HEATHER CHAJT

Yehezkel Harmelech and Direc-

tor General Shmuel jo Je-

rusalem on Monday evening.

Unlike previous meetings be-

tween Goldman and the SFI, this

one was conducted in an amiable

atmosphere. Goldman agreed to

notify Harmelech by Friday of
the transaction details so that the

workers would receive their com-
pensation money by January 15.

"I am pleased that Goldman

has realized that this historic re-

form has to be done with the SFI

as a partner," said Harmelech af-

ter the meeting.

Following Goldman's prom-

ises, the beads of the IS newly

independent unions will assemble

tomorrow to receive their certifi-

cates of independence from Har-

meJech while next week Gold-

man will again meet Harmelech

to discuss the budgets of the SFI,

the Elite Sport Unit and the

sports unions.

Sherf replaces Klein as

head coach of Maccabi TA

Juiced-up Jazz beat the Heat
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - John

Stockton hit a 20 foot {6 meter)

jump shot at the buzzer to give

the Utah Jazz a 94-92 victory over

the Miami Heat.

Stockton, who scored 27
points, tied the game Monday
night with a 3-pointer with 16 sec-

onds remaining.

After Miami's Alonzo Mount-

ing missed a hook shot, Utah’s

Greg Ostertag rebounded and

passed to Stockton, who called

time out with 1.9 seconds

remaining.

Adam Keefe inbounded to

Stockton, who came to the left

side, caught the ball, turned to his

right and took the winning shot as

the clock ran out

Karl Malone scored 32 points

for Utah. He made li of a career-

high 28 foul shots.

Mourning led the Heat with 22

points, but was just 4-of~17 from

the foul line.

Bimbo Coles scored 18 points

and Billy Owens added 17, in-

cluding a layup with 1:14 left that

gave Miami a 91-88 lead.

Owens fouled Malone on the

other end, and he made one of

two shots to cur Utah's deficit to

two points with 1:02 remaining.

After Mourning made one of

two tee throws, Keefe missed a

pair of foul shots with 26 seconds

left. But Ostertag grabbed the re-

bound, and the Jazz passed the

ball around to Stockton, who
made his tying 3-pointer.

Cavaliers 109, Ballets 91

Bobby Phills scored 25 points and

host Cleveland shot 59 percent for the

second straight game.

Chris Mills and Terrell Brandon
each scored 23 for the Can, wieners

of six of their last seven games. Cleve-

land. has gone 18-6 since losing its first

seven games "ofifie season.

The Bullets, who have lost their

Iasi 10 road games against the Cavs,

suited up just eight players. Among
the missing were leading scorer Chris

Webber (23.7 points per game) with a

strained shoulder and third-leading

MACCABI Tel Aviv has replaced bead coach

Ralph Klein with Zvi Shei£ the dub an-

noimced yesterday.

The move ends several days of speculation,

following Sherf
1
s departure as Limoges head

coach on Friday, that he would return to the

top spot al Maccabi.

Amnon YaskO, Klein's assistant, was also

leI S°- .

Sherf, who is signed through this season and

two additional years, inherits a Maccabi team

that is tied for first place in the league with an

8-1 record and has a 4-4 mark in the European

Oub Championships final pool.

The change came only two days before the

crucial European Club Championship game

against Real Madrid tomorrow at Yad

Eliyahu.

Sherf, who is also the national team coach.

BRIAN FREEMAN

already conducted his first jxactice *****

morning and told reporters he would tty

bringTnew sense of fighting spint and defen-

sive intensity to the club.

Klein, who submitted his resignation

day rooming, said be accepted responsibly

for the club’s failure to live up to its

expectations. . .

His departure seemed increasingly uami-

nent with the 9(K66 European loss on Thurs-

day at Pau-Orthez and the 304-91 State Cup

defeat in the first leg of the quarterfinals at

Maccabi Rjshon Lezhm on Sunday.

Klein had five earlier stints as Maccabi head

coach, starting in 1972 and is regarded as their

most successful in that role, taking the team to

its first European championship in 1977.

This will be Sherrs fourth tenure as

Maccabi bead coach, previouslv holding the

position boa 1984-1987, in 1989, and then

returning., to replace Ted Owens a the middle

of the 1990 season and staying with the team

until 1992.
, ..

During that time, he led Maccabi to eight

league championships sod six Stare Cup wins.

He was unable to bring a European champi-

onship to Tel Aviv, however, twice leading

Maccabi to the title game, as well as an addi-

tional trip to the Final Four.

Sherf left the club after Maccabi lost to

Estudiantes Madrid in the 1992 European

quarterfinal series.

Sherf parted company with Limoges in sec-

ond place in the French league with a 14-2

record and a 4-2 marts in the European Cup

final pooL

Stage is set for today’s Tiberias Marathon
CONFIDENCE and humility

were expressed in equal measure

as Ahmad Hussein completed his

preparations for today’s 19th Ti-

berias Marathon.

The 24-year-old Ethiopian,

who is seeking Us third straight

victory here, raid, “I am in peak

shape and my two previous wins

make me the favorite,” but be-

fore hubris could take hold, he

added, "but I am up against some

pretty tough competition, espe-

cially from my countrymen.’'

Hussein, who is a pilot trainer,

was referring to Daba Girina,

Yared Kebede, and Tamsa Hai-

leamjak. The quartet have run

together before and know how to

pace each other over the 42.195

kilometer (26 miles, 385 yards)

JOSEPH HOFFMAN

course.

Girina has recorded the best

rime of all the runners at 2 hours

12 minutes 5 seconds. Hussein,

who won here last year with a

mark of 2:15:10, set his personal

best of 2:14:50 in winning the Ti-

berias Marathon two years ago.

ffra flanging the Ethiopian he-

gemony are a trio of Russians,
led

by national champion Alex Per-

thfn, Igor Raibov and Alexander

Itrahin.

Israel's best hopes rest with last

year’s winners — former Ethiopi-

an Assaf Bimro, who came in

second in November's Jerusalem

half-marathon run, and Ayelet

Shviro.

Bimro will need to improve

considerably on his best time of

2:17:12 to qualify for the Atlanta

Olympic's minimum of 2:16:00.

Wife fee Tel Aviv run also

shortened by half, the first Israeli

man and woman to cross fee fin-

ish line wifl be crowned national

champions.
The 150 runners from nineteen

countries will vie for $20,000 in

prize money,' providing feat fee

winning time is less than 2:15:59.

The first-place finisher will re-

ceive 56,000, wife $3,000 for run-

ner-up and $1,500 for third place.

The first Israeli will pocket NIS

3,000 (2,000 for second and 1,500

for third) if fee time is less than

2:1939.

A bones of S 1,500 will be

awarded to any runner who bet-

ters fee afl-ume Tiberias Mara-

thon mark of Z*24;Q2 set by South

Africa’s Kevin Shaw in 1978.

Any Israeli who breaks fee na-
,

rinnal mark of 2:15:45 set by Dov L

Kroner in Helsinki 12 years ago

will bag an additional NIS L5O0.

The countries represented are

Austria, Belgium, Canada, Den-

mark, Ethiopia, Germany, Great

Britain, Hungary, Ireland, Israel,

Italy, Kazakhstan, Moldavia, Po-

land, Portugal, Russia, Smith Afri-

ca, Ukraine and fee United States.

Sponsors for the ran are Days

Inn Hotel, Mei Eden, Arad Auto

Rental, Hotel Moriah Plaza and

the Tiberias Tourist Center.

Partisan beats Herzliya South a*"*^ by six mas
» rrnni« /r, . V PU, .

RICHARD ZAACKS

ON THEMOVE - Washington’s Mitchell Butler drives towards
the hoop Monday night in Cleveland. (Reuter)

scorer Robert Pack (18.1 points) with

a bruised knee.

The Cavaliers took advantage by
shooting a season-high 59.4 percent

from the floor, improving on the 592
percent they shot in bearing Orlando
on Saturday night. .

.

The Cavs led 48-41 at halftime, and
after the Bullets got within four on a

3-pointer by LedeU EackJes starting

Washington never got closer than

10 after tbit

Juwan Howard led .die Bullets with

23 points and Gbeorghe Muresan had

14 points and '12 rebounds. Cackles

and Tim Legler scored 13 each.

Tlie.Civ^is.4pq>raved to Hfclrjn
games in which they score at least 100
points.

AMIR Katz pumped in 53 points, but it wasn’t enough to lift Bnei

Herzliya past visiting Partizan Belgrade, losing to the Serbians 107-94

last night in the European Cop.

Herzliya dropped to' a last-place 1-7 record in fee final pool, while

Partizan improved to 2-6.

The young team from Belgrade opened with a 7-0 run and increased

the lead to 25-15 after 10 minutes.

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - Shaun Pollock showed his emerging all-

round talents with an unbeaten 66 and four for 34 as South Africa beat

England by six runs in the first one-day international yesterday.

Man-of-the-match Pollock’s half-century lifted South Africa from 107

for six to 211 for eight m its 50 overs and his pace bowling took England

from 155 for three to 205 all out in fee day-night game al Newiands.

Katz then took control, scoring' 24 out ofJus-31 Ect-haft^|foiots tcr

Kfcdiy bring ffeediya to.a^^H^flime feaftjT; •

i

the third quarter, Cleveland pulled

rickhaway quickly with aa 18-6 run that

began with a 3-pointer by Brandoa
and ended with a 3-pointer by Phills.

MONDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Utah 94, Miami 92
Qevehnd 109, Washington 91
Orlando at PbBadefpiin, ppd, snow

almost singlehandediy

But Belgrade, leading 66-65, began puffing away seven minutes into

the half- The Serbians took advantage of sloppy play by Herzliya to go

on a 14-7 run and never look back, as they boasted the lead to 80-72

wife nine minutes remaining.

For Herzliya, Katz’s 53 points..Mattered .his previous European Cop
high of 43, set against Oostende in December, -j

South Africa

GJGntan Dm b Cork — _ -
DJVchertbon c Stewart b Martn
ELMeftflan cStewrt bUarfln „
D.Ctfnan c Stewart b Ram —
JJVioctes c Stnmt b White
ttCronto run a* •

JLKMb c Thorps bUMte:

—

SPoBock ncjrout .i..

c Reeve b Cafe
EOnt (b-VltpSKM rtb-C)

. 8
11

_ 4
17
18
at

Bniand
MAftarton b Donald 35

AStewut tow b Donald
atfck tow b Dorati
(xTftxpe c Mafflwra b JUcMBan
KFafcbraftar c Adams b PoBock

SB

28
CWhto) c and b Pofack 8
Dtieeve c Rfemdaon Z

IQ
.17

'^a.Cortriwi out^i.

Total tor drift ticket*, taring* dosad) 211
Ml of HfcfeS: 1-122-203-44 4-57 5-77 6-107

.
li&rtto aMdMarrb Priority

ttGoubb b'PbBock H
P.Martin net out

7-152

DM not twe Allan Donald, Paid Adams

Extras (R>*6 vr-4 nb-2) 42
205

Bowling: colt 10-0-51-2 (2nb, 3w). Martin 10-1-

0lHoweWMO-i

Total (ab out In 493 ovara)

Ml af.wfdttc t-58344 3-85 4-156 5-161 6-

34-2 (Inb, 1m). GoughS4«4

1

(fnty, White 10-1-31-2 {afttf. Stum ZOOO
Rest*: South Africa won by six runt

. Second one-day International: KomtonteJn.

tomorrow.

166 7-177 8489 9-199
Bowfing; Matthews 10-139-1 Dub, 1w), Pollock

SiWKlW, DomM 1CHV3&3, UcUBan 100-38-

1 (Inb. iw),Adams2-0-183 (1*4. Cron|B54M8-

0, Katfc 3-0-14-0 (1*4-

Shutout in baseball’s Hall classifieds
RATES

NEW YORK (AP) - For fee first

time in 25 years, no player was
elected to fee Baseball Hall of

Fame, with 300-game winners

Phil Niekro and Don Sutton and

slugger Tony Perez again falling

short Monday.

Not since 1971 had members of

the Baseball Writers Association

of America Sailed to elect a candi-

date. But wife 75 percent support

needed, Niekro received only

68.3%, followed by Perez wife

65.7% and Sutton at 63.8%.

This was just the seventh time

since fee original selection In

1936 that the BBWAA failed to

elect anyone.

Niekro, on fee ballot for fee

fourth rime, got 321 votes, 32
short of the 353 needed for ela-

tion. The knuckleballer had a ca-

reer record of 318-274.

Perez, on the ballot for fee fifth

time, was listed on 309 of fee

record total of 470 ballots. He
bad 1,652 RBIs lifetime, most
-among any player not already in

the Hall.

Sutton, on the ballot for fee

third lime, got 300 votes. He was
324-256 lifetime.

There is still a chance someone
will be enshrined during Hall of

Fame induction ceremonies Au-
gust 4 in Cooperstown, New
York.

The Veterans Committee,
which considers players no longer

on fee ballot - along wife manag-

ers, executives and former Negro

Leagues stars - will meet March 5

at Tampa, Florida. Jim Bunning,

Nellie Fox and Gil Hodges are

among those who may be chosen.

Tony Oliva (170 votes). Curt

Flood (71) and the late Vada Pin-

son (51) were in their 15fe and

final years of consideration. Only

Oliva will eventually be consid-

ered by fee Veterans Committee.

Just three of fee 13 first-time

candidates - Bob Boone, Fred

Lynn and Keith Hernandez - re-

ceived the required 5% to remain

on fee baDol next year.

Steve Garvey (175 votes), Ron
Santo (174), Oliva (170) and Jim

Rice (166) were Nos. 4-7 in fee

voting. Dan Quisenberry (18)
and Bill Buckner (10) were
among the first-time candidates

who will drop off fee ballot

The last time a player was
elected by fee BBWAA beyond

his first year of eligibility was

1987, when Catfish Hunter made

it on his third try and Billy Wil-

liams on his sixth attempt

In 1971, the top three vote-

getters were Yogi Berra (67%),

Early Wynn (67%) and Ralph

Kiner (59%). All three players

were eventually elected.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

include VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 09.45 for 10 wonts
(minimum), each addtttoml word NiS 9.04
FRIDAY ANO HOUDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15J21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
JminjmumJ.each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NiS 315.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 31 59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NiS
400.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.85.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) NIS 643.50
for IQ words (rrirnmmfl, each additional

word - NiS 64.35.
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Jerusalem Dan Region Tel Aviv .

RENTAL RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP SERVICES

NEVE YAACOV 2 1/2 ROOMS, with
garden,ckaris, excellent condffloa good
area. $500 Tel 02-630942 N.S

SALES

RtSHON LE'ZION (KIRYAT GANIM), 5
rooms + 350 sq. m. genian, parting, im-

mediate occupancy. $800. 1WL wk. 03-
578-2401; hm i

FORGET THE RESTU We are the
bead! The biggest and okfest agency in

terad. For IheNghest quality flve-ki

phone Au Pak International. os-6if"

CHINESE RESTAURANT seeks ex-
perienced waiters for (UK tfne/part time
work Including Friday and Shaobat. Tel
050-326726.

DWELLINGS
ITALIAN COLONY- tttdeaheimer Hats-

fira Street, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies, basement, garden, patting. TeL 02-

617368.02-660571.

Sharon Area
All ftUR, UV&W, SgW housework, Im-
madtafia. TeL 03-642-1423, Dana.

PURCHASE SALES
General

RENTALS

OPPORTUNrmi BNEI BTEIRA SL.
125 sqjn.. + options, first floor, flexible,

3,000. TbL 02-784185.

KFAR YONA, 6 room duplex, modern
kitchen, cupboards, immediate. TeL 08-
945-4578.

AMERICAN FAMILY seeks South Afri-

can au pair ftve-in, central Te) Aw, $750 +
200 NIS Immediate bonus: 096201195,
052-452002.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: BRONZE statues, ofl paint-
“ * .03-

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st
floor, view, spadaL 02-884217, NS.

REHAV1A, 4, RENOVATED beautifully,

southern exposures, first floor, $425,000.

FOR RENT HERZLIYA PITHAH, 4 bed-
room house, separate dining room,
Bving room, prime locadoa r

ESTATE, TO. 09-572-759.

EXPERIENCED, LIVE-IN, NON-
SMOKER, housatmief + cfddren, Hebrew
+ recommendations. UbI. 03*534-0101,.
Dana, evttnfogs.

MEDICAL

DEADLINES offices
Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: for Friday
end Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tei Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

TeL

SHA'ARAl HESSED, REHAV1A, corner

house, 4 floors + ak-contHonlng. magntfi-

cenvsi ,250^X10. TW. (H-984^14.

ROOMS IN MAXIM HOTEL tor rent (
monthly. Netanya - David Hamtiecb B. Tbl.

09-621-062.

EXPERIENCED METAPELET FOR
baby & chBd, 6 days. Tel. 03^90-4001,
EH. wa

MAHAN HDL RESEARCH CO. urgently
needs fosbunent for aukA HDi. Mood tew
el determinafion. TeL & Fat: 0S603387

PURCHASE SALES

SALES

HAR NOF, 6, PENTHOUSE, luxurious,

Improved. EXCLUSIVE REALTY, HADA-
SARE4UY 1W. 02^51-8546.

DV'/ELLiNGS

CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, desirable neighborhood, amazing
sea view: TeL 06-383261, 030231725.

DWELLINGS
General Tel Aviv

RENTALS HOUDAY RENTALS

GREEN HERZLIYA: COTTAGE, 5,

basement, 300 sqjn. lot $486,000, tyiet
TeL 08-507628.

SHOHAM - NEW HOUSE, 7 ROOMS,
office, separate entrance, outstanding
view. Tel. 09-506-21 6.

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan HaV and the beach, tourists/

businessmen, short/iong term. Tel. 03-
696-8092. 050^58-972.

HERZLIYA PITUACH1! FOR QUICK
D^tSKMIl
h Gtiai TWielet st, house + dunam.
SI,BOO,000. Tei 08-540994, 050-231725.

WHERE TO STAY RENTALS REALTY
INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast setf-cateringapts., coun-
try-wide, choice locations. reiTFax 09-
576304, P.O-B . 577, HeraBya.

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, tolly fur-
nished. 7k 03-523-7918, 03-8990150,

Sharon Area

RENTALS

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short
term rentals * Bad and breakfast * P.O-Bax
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745.
Fax: 02-618541.

RAMAT AVIV GfMMEL, luxurious
apartments. & houses for rent ADI'S

1ES. TeL 03-5418396.

mno-

Jets end Wings’ home winning streak DWELLINGS

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON, 4, larae.

voted and quiet S1100. KW-HWAM. TbL

HERZLIYA P1TUAH, Galel Pchtiet.
350 Sam. built, new, very hfob buBdino
standard, awimming pool TW HAYAM*
Tel. 03-5239988.

03€2S«98a
SERVICES

DETROIT (AP) - Keith Tka-
diuck’s second goal of fee game
Monday night snapped not only a
4-4 tie bin also Detroit’s 14-game
home unbeaten streak as the
Winnipeg Jets defeated fee Red
Wings 6-4.

Tkachuk, who had scored Win-
nipeg's first goal wife a two-man
advantage in fee opening period,

netted fee game-winner when he
redirected Teppo Numminen’s
shot past Detroit goalie Chris Os-

good 7:44 into fee third. Alexi

Zhamnov added an insurance

goal at 14:54.

Mike Stapleton, Nona Mariver

and Mike Eastwood also scored

goals for fee Jets. Zhamnov and

Ntimtnmen both had two assists.

Vyacheslav Kozlov scored

twice for Detroit, which also got

Jerusalem
General

goals from Igor Larionov and

Greg Johnson. Kozlov added two

assists.

BAKA, IN ARAB, 3 + huge kitchen, part-

Y furnished, batteries, Immediate. S790.
el. 03-535-6183.t

EZOREI-HEN,' a, MODERN, fully fur-

ri&hed, doorman, couriry dub. YAEL RB-
ALTOR (MaMai^. TeL 03-642-

HEAUNCL RHEUMA THERAPY, treat-

ment tor pain, arthritis. Impotence. Tel
052-833-075. Seven days.

SALES LESSONS
MONDAY’S NHL RESULTS:
Florid* 5, San Jose 2
Winnipeg 6, Detroit 4

Pfttdwrgb 8, VntttTOr 5

Tampa Bay 3, Montreal 3 (tw)

Los Aa«ctt3 4, Daltet 4 (da)

Colorado al Boston, pptL, racw

Washington at NY Ranger^ ppd, surer

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, 4, FURNISHED;
REHAVIA 3, TALBtEH 3. also short-Wm.
RBiflVIA REALTY. TeL 02-885622.

NEAR THE HILTON, 3 rooms on
Street, let floor. 5280,000, TeL
3702.

GUESS WHICH?

Which tennis champ of the 1980’s was

born in Wiesbaden, 'Germany?

SABBATICAL9M7 ? Going away tor a

Cmting tor 4 & 5 room furnished vffial

apartment/homa/cottagu in Old Kaia-
mon,German Colony lor0& famfltes flom

aSB to 7/97. Tbp prepaid rent S paid
~

broksraJ.Tel 02-663841, 060-291629 1

JAFFA, 3 -f balcony, near port, hnme-
cBato, 4th floor (wtthouQ, $150,000. TeL
03-683-1061.

STUDY CENTER” PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons + rifter languages. Urivenaty pay-
chometric preparations. TbL OSO^IwO
•fNeed teachers tor Engfltit and Mathe-
mettaM-

SITUATIONS VACANT
EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT FOR in-

vestmentJ 2 apartments, divided. Reno-
vated. furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM.
TbL 03-523-9988.

General

GENERAL

John McEnroe
Bjorn Borg
Vhas Genuaitis

Ivan Lendl

‘GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumtehed/urv

hBrished. Long term possible. "tenfeubT

Tel 02^66571.

EXCLUSIVE] GAN HA'IRJ 257
high, wel ptened. KAV-HAYAM. 1

m.,
03-

NICE FEMININE VOICESI
Scandinavian, E/jgSsh, French for War-
national partyBnam 035622422 Maria.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Answer tomorrow.

Answer to yesterday’s ‘Gness Which’:

While in college, Michael Jordan

played for North Carolina.

BETHLEHEM, NEW APT., central

heating, fumtehed/unfumfshed. Near
Bethlehem University. TeL 02-647-0286.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2
view of sea. KAW-HAYj

TeL

Tel Aviv

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4. iarga. partte

fonrisbed. ^wclacriar vlem paridng. No
agents. 02-6512538 NS.

RAMAT-AVlV GIMMEL, EXCEP-
TIONAL, 4, 160 sq. io. incL fomltitfe,

S700.000. WEL REALTOR (VWdafl). TbL
0&642-62S3.

GENERAL
SHAl GREENBURG SALON seeks
professional hairdresser. Tst. 03-522-

IMMEOIATEIH *700 + ROOM -AND Jerusaieni

Avtv. TeL 03-524-2085. COLOR T.V. 20*. Remote controL NIS

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, working. Tal. 02-7B1~^a'
“

agency with a heart for the Au Prirs. CaH VEHICLES
HUmaTfeL 03-9659837. Jerusalem

ENGUSH/SPANISH SPEAKER, *750
+ pocket money, for chBdcare and hous»- VEHICLES

1MMEDIATE If HOUSEKEEPER
UVE-tN/OtfT, reliable, reeomnwode
tluna, excellent conditions. Tei, 03-
68696680.

AHJE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

VEHICLES
NANNY; *800 A MONTH, no house-
ke^ifog, Bvertrt TeL CS0-30&e22.

OFRCE STAFF

Dan heaion
MA2gAG26, 5 DOOR, 1994. 20.000^E2SnS5^^^ 95^Wincl-

taxes,m 03-523-5112 or 09-574-aas.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue, typing, fuD-time, computer, re-
sume by ttc 03-5440249. POB SH5 Tel •

Aviv 61060.
^uautyre^estatb

LAW OFFICE SEEKS secretary + Eng-
lish typist (Word 6) ton-time. TeL 03-576-
9988.'.

INTERESTED fN BUILDING
A HOUSE NEAR REHOVOT?

|
SITUATIONS VACANT s Wonderful Ooocru mity?

- Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP Constru

c

!ion Rionts

LIVE-IN HELP WANTED, family in
moshav, private Bring. 1W. 08-797-057.

rv'. Hershcovitz Engineering

Management
Caii 03-5441114 for details

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SAWYOH. FRJPWO COUPLE,
or man,torhouaehoid he^fere-h.
lhl 03-6345621 Advertising Dept

^DtoctUnesHERZLIYA, HOUSEWORK, CHILD-
CAflE, reSmle/eferences.
To! 09-581475

RESTAURANT HELP Tel. 034390&3
Fax 034390 277

SEEKING.ASSISTANT CHEFS and
expertoocad wariere/waitressea tor cafe/
restaurant hRaanona. Cafl'OS-7744651 :

TPATil-n=rB!5
-

•]

TGL02-3T5 608 f
lFbx 02-388408 *

ENGLISH TEACHER TO astist private
Engtoh teachar PIT. Starts February TeL
09962-613. -

1
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The Jerusalem Post Wedn^Z~Z^
10, 1996 WHAFS ON 11

CRITIC S CHOICE
OPERA

Helen Kaye

CTOK4JST5C/WAM ^

We 11 hear the Shostakovich
version. It^ the story of ^StzelQi uprising, wfafc* Petcr
to 0« pu down

will lis

p^wf. politics andovcT^cbcro

lVSDlUlOyansky (bass Vladimir
J?*

no,v"}ko>Lwho led the rebel-
lion- The heroine is Marfa

r? v
."F®0 oita

Uofodina) whose lover is Ivan’s
son, Audrey fienor Konstantin™>nilu»tf). The New Israeli
Opera is hosting the Kiroy

J »«- * 1

. Soloists, orchestra and
chorus, all conducted by the Valery Gervfcv
ggg^rar&R gress —«*-«-
Perfonning Arts Center fol DeifOmnCK
only, at 7:30. (Russian.) .

“ ^uuimdnces

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

wno witti Uk totPMan^
the baton ofJeffrey Tate, who also leads the orches-
tra in an overture by- Elgar and in Dvorak's rarely
performed fifth symphony. 8:30 at the Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv..

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

Bs30 News ki Arabic fees Physical

ezxicAnoicAi.iv
8cOO The Jews of NonhAHca wider

coW rule K30 Anttetic- B35
bswfi history9rtSEngfeh92S\bmg
cbttanWjregnm* IftOO Morning

^£lis
T
tn»)"

,
TtaoS" Music

C
TMT2S

Qeograpny TI55 Judaism 1220 Lift

scfencas 1245 French 1250 Science
and technology 1306 Animal Tdta
13CSO KWy Car and Mummy 14.10
Peter Pan 1490 Canoons

miMELI
1330 Ttnytoon ta=SS Google Evas
icfczo Hoppa Hey ttmta New

TTffiRE is a lot of activity this week at the Suzanne
Della] Center m Tel Aviv. Tonight and tomorrow
you can enjoy Ido Tadmor ’s interdistiplinary
Simas Pot, while Friday and Saturday you can
revel m Noa Dar’s newest opus, Zanana. AH per-
formances are at 9:00, except for Friday at 10:00L

‘ CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

AVNER Biron leads his Israel Gamerata Rehovot in
two cantatas by Bach (BWV 56 and BWV 213)
with the New Vbcal Ensemble directed by Yiivai
Ben Ozer and with soprano Miriam Meltzer, aim
Claudia Schubert, tenor Madras Bratscher and bass
Gotthold Schwarz. Also on the program is
Chnarosa’s oboe concerto with orchestra oboist
Gabriella Bukowski and Vivaldi’s bassoon concer-
to with Camerata bassoonist Gad Lederman.,
Tonight at the Wix Auditorium in Rehovot and
Thursday through Saturday at the Tel Aviv
Museum. 8:30, except for Friday at 2:00.
Tonight is your last chance to hear young violinist

Julian Rachlm perform the Tchaikovsky violin con-

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

NYPD Blue, which was floundering at the end of
last season, has really lost it in the first episode of
the new year. You know a cop show is in trouble
when one of the officers is shot and, not only don’t
yon care if he recovers, but yon wish the other

detectives would stop playing brad games with the

-suspect Doors keep opening and dosing as the

action is diverted into a pointless series of entrances
and exits. The dialogue, too, gets bogged down in

greetings and farewells:

How’s it gput*?
- How ya doing?

Wanna get somethin 11

ta eat?

You take it easy now.
in one scene, Bobby Simone is making up with his

one-time Raphelite-haired girlfriend who used to

drink and now goes to AA meetings- They’re out-

doors with the Brooklyn Bridge in the background.
And there’s nobody else around. So much for grit-

ty realism.

To check for signs of improvement, tune into

Channel 2 at 10:35 p.m.
*

HEBREW PROGRAMS

IMS Every Evening will ikrav

tackles the reported UFO sicjfi§*jn

New Mexico in 1947 (51 mins) 22:15
No Marl's Land - media magazine
233)0 Dream On - comedy flftgp
News magazine OfcOO Varse of the
Day

CHANNEL 2

IftOO In Yaren’s Studio - Yaren
London talks to ctddren 14dD0 Star
Trek - the next generation 15d)0 Zoo
1530 Me and the Boys 1630 The
Bold and the Beautiful 1730 News
magazine with Raffi Reshef 1730
SporTV - youth sports magazine
1830 Senora - Spanish soap opera
1930 Danieie Steele - Secrets 2030
News 2030 Wheel of Fortune - miz
show 2136 The Wbndedii World,
wfth Eraz Ta! - new entertainmertf

series 2235 NYPD - new season
2335 One Marts War (1991) - the
hopeless war of one brave man
against the poffiical corruption in

South America in the 70s. Starring
Anthony Hopkins 0030 News 0035
One Man’sWar (continued) 01:15The
Fafi Guy- action and adventure series
0235 Gffletta World Sports Special
0230 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

1430 Inspector Gadget - cartoon
1430 Ghostwriter 1530 B8 Nye the

WHERE TO GO
Notiona this feature anchirped at NIS28J08
per be, iocMhKWX. Inxmon every day of
the month costs NIS520Ji5 per line, including
VA£ permonth.
JERUSALEM

Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVBISnY. Tours of the
Mow* Scopus campus, hi English, dafy
Sun.-Thun, 11 sun. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
AeftnWstnalon Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26,

- 2a For info, C*fl 882819.
* MMMSSAK, ywt the Hodassah hntdb-
. .tiocB, iChagat. VytodoWS. TeL 02-418333,-
JJ&-776Z7L

TB-AVIV

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Form a touching

-

relationship? (4,4,7)

9 It's another thing to stop '

out at this place of'

entertainment (9)

10 As if nothing had changed
in the capital (5)

11 In court drunk in
strait-laced (7)

12 The gizTs suit reportedly is .

shaggy (7)

13 1 leave after the end of the

game (3)

14 Penguin ruler! (7)

17 Token that’s much below
the actual value (7)

19 Fool partly a comedian (7)

22 Entraps another part of

;

the horse's foot (7)

24 Some fellows get short
measure (3)

25 Broker more certain to be
available first (7)

26 Mad lira fluctuations
upsetting commander (7)

26 Said to be crafty to set off

from an Irish town (5)

29 Gxvmgpatientattea^^
home first having a
purpose (9)

30 Flower poweri(8,7)

DOWN
1 Fafl to distinguish between
the boys and girls and
make things more
complicated! (7,3*5)

2 Possibility ofpower? (5)

3 Eadlesssly greeting
riotous number (7)

4 Old barman knocks three
times (7)

5 Understandhowto become
popular (5,2)

6 Rum’s not unsuitable as a
quack remedy! (7)

7 An abundance ofwealth (9)

8 Having little luggage
except a torch? (10,5)

15 It is most washed-out in
the east ofold country (9)

16 No grand start to desert

belt W)
18 Eggs over-stated (3)

20 Be successful in an
open-air job (4^J)

21 Stations through which no

.

trains go (7)

22 Synthetic most recently
put in the picture (7)

23 Study group remains
baffled (7)

217 Ban de Cologne! (5)

SOLUTIONS

^ansnnQDsa khqb
[0003(11 S OS
301100 0QDDaaaBDDaaaso]
aaoHSOSE amaan
s h a h 0

31300000 0030003
rj a a a a
QDQfflQOa 0300000
H H S &
oass^; aansaa .BHSQQQSn 1

oDt-jaaasoH unsaosuacjuBaamm gaaaQsnaaa
Yefterda^a Quick Solution

ACKOSSi 1 Window. 4 Pains. 8
NMm. » pg—

n

t. M IX
Bine, IS Era, X4 Bear. IS Make, IS

Nap, 21 Idea, 23 Ka pilar, 25

Corioua, 28 Alike, 27 Egret, 28
Begged.
DOWN: I Uinta, X Maiivu, 3
Q,amii.4«^imnL* aawa,

7 1ps1>it 18 Bmiftate, 18 17

Circle, 19 Press, 20 Frieid, 22

Error. 24 LooL

QUICK CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Giant hunter (5)

DOWN
1 Not having a

ft Cheat ofdrawers

9 Interrogate (5)

10Snnthy(fi)

11 Wrote music (?)
13 Gram pudding (4)
ISWhuIwaHl M»»ul

thssOy <71
24 Spokes <3>

26 Sally (dim.) (5)

27Ad£irablfc(7)-
28 Hogged (7)
29 Airy (5)

2R£k»d(anag)(5)
A Mostniuatrionam
4liksonie(6)

5Grass<Jiseflae(5)
8 Seneelees <7)

ItP^tog-(4)
14 Assistant (4)

lfi Jostled (7)
18Wrinkle (7)
ISObrioos (7)
2J MockUed <6)

22Underiyi%(5)

23Staimcn(S
25Rembve listening

devices (5)

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Bght ki

November -JSScsberg, Grass, ReSnun,
Shetesoyak, Aknog, Berest, Gal
DavidVteTCM* and NsAgePeterBrandes
Isaac - Paintings. Prints. Ceramic
ScUpturesVlaacov Dorchin - Blocked
WsIThe Museum Coflecttans. HELENA
RUBMSTEM RAVBJON FOR CONTBtf-
PORAHY ART. New Alt in TU Aviv
CoSBcMona. Homs:Wmkdaye iftOO bji-
6 pan. Tusl, 10 &m.-lO pan. FrL, Sat,
1030 a.m.-3:00 pjn. Art Education
Center, dosed for renovations, Tel.

69191KVB/7.
TOX Tb visit our projects cafl Tel Aviv
6923819; Jerusalem 25G060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON M HAIFA, dU 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pham. 20 Yad
Haruttim, 869744; Balsam, SaJah e-Din,

272315; ShuaM. Stewfa* Road. 810108;
DarAktawa. Hertxfs Gate. 282058.
TW Aviv: Ben-Vfehude. 142 Ben-YMiuda.
522-3535; Kupai Hofim' ClafiL 7-9
Amsterdam, 523-2383. HI 3 ajn.“

- 142 Ben-Ybhuda.
TiH midraght Superpharm

Ramat Aviv. 4Q Snsteht, 841-3730-
Re'enens-Kfar Sevac CM Pham, 114
Ahuza, Ra’anana, 910211.
Netanya: Magen, 13 Wtizmam, 822985.
Kmyot area: Hannan. 4 Simtat McxSTn,
Kbyte Uotzkin, 870-7770®.
Ktebc Notdati, 13 Nordsu. 886-4033.
HwJy; CM Pftarm, Beit Mertaubn. 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderot HagaTan), Herzliya

Pftuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

mWright
ar teandu CM Phenn. Lev HaV
,
570468. Open 9 aun. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS *

AJwusalant: Hadassah Ein Karem (irter-

nM. surgery1

,
obstaMcs. opWhalmoIogy,

ENT): hSd^istei ML Scopw (onhope-
cfica); Shesre Ztefc* (peteatrics).

TW Avhn Tel Aviv Medical Center (petfi-

atrics, internal, surgery).

Netanya: Larfado.

POLICE 100

RRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Iona

or 911

country: In

MM»ll|«r 912333
r^mnnnliB- Z/47BJ mmim, ^ ^ .

Belt Shemeah 523133 PeS^Tkv*- S311111

Dan Region* 5733333 fetowP 451333

Sal* 332444 F&hon* 9842333

Science Guv 1SSM Amazmg Stones
ie«o voyagers - dnum 17.-00

French programs 1930 News head-

fines IMS Anything for a Laudi
20J0 The Nature of Things — docu-
mentary 2M1 The Bota and the
Seeutete 31.10 Horianw: The Peasant
Premier- documentary 2£00 News

in EftgjfiJi ffi25 Prism - local talk
show 2245 Law and Order - drama
23C15 The S* Ftaad— aocuirwntai y

BOODLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14S5 FSm 1&30
Moonuns iBess I leamcwT 17)20
teapctaim GatUxi 17-45 supwbook
ifcio HartTbtSt 19:10 Magnum P.L

2fh30 CNN Headline News 2i&0
Coacn 2130 Maoodc 22SO Murder
siieywny aario The 7QQ CtebOtfcOo
Special Program

CABLE

I FAMILYCHANNEL {3)

0=00 Foieon Crest ftoo one Ufa to

1ft3fl Bob KhSS Cafe Americain1133 Caiman lino fMghbon 12.-35
Mason -13=30 Snrtmo at 1-30

_ The CommBh 1«S5 Falcon
Crest iaso ENG iftAO Ncigmxss

17-.10 Artorete1MS0One Lfe to lire
18=45 The Young and the Restless
1930 Local broadcast 203)5 Celesta
2050 Metftine Ban 21 -^40 Sisters -
last episode of the season 2230
University Hospital 2320 Mad About
You 23:45 Sisters 0035 St
Elsewhere 1:2S Knots Landing

MOVE CHANNEL (4)

1030 Beautiful Dreamers (1992}
1225 Find the Lady (1976)'

comedy starring Mtn Candy as a

KWh* 8812239 „-523133
Stead 820883
TW AutV> S4GCH11

’Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MfCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
MecBoal help Mttvitb f*i EngCah) 177-
022-01TO
The Ptedonte Poison Control Canter at
Rambam Hospttai 04-E29205, lor emer-

«n0303, Upl Aviv 6*91111
6881113). HaBa 8872222. .

281128, Netanya 625110, Kaimid

9988410, Kfef Sara 974555, Hadera
346780. .

Wtro noteiMW tor batzarad—wti 02-
851-4111. 03-8481133 fetoa Si RussWai).
07-378310, 08-550306 tea In AffltwU.
Rape Crisis Center (24 noura), TW Ariv

5234819, 5449191 (men), JensaJem
255558. Haib 8880111. EBat31S77.
Htetas—h Madfctel OroanlzaMon tar—

I

Cancer AeeoctaUon telephone support
service Q2-247E7&

dumb cop (fp9 13^15B TV 1435Alan
and Naomi (1992) (rpt) 16.10 Tender
Mercies (1983) - Robert Duval plays
a country singer trying to mate a
comeback (rpt) 17:45 Gangland
(1987) (rpt) 1920 Confessions (1994)
(rpt) 2045 Whafls New at the Movies
21:00 Love KBs (1991) - suspense
drama abouta successful and happijy
married photographer who spends
one night of passion wtti a stranger
and Grids herself mixed up in a sex-
and-murder case. Starring Virginia

Madsen, tSrectad by Brian Grant (83
mins) 2230 Pump Up the Xfolume

(1990) - Teen drama starring
Christian Stater. A young man sets up
a pirate ratfio station where he advo-
cates anarchy, much to the defight of
Ns friends and the annoyance of Ns
high-school teachers. Directed by
Aran Moyle (97 mins) OOrlO Condition
Critical (1 992) - thrffler about a myste-
rious and detafly virus in a CaStomia
hospital (rpt) 1:40 Itight and the City

(1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

&30 Cartoons &00 Surprise Garden
835 LBtie Monsters 9dfi Casper aid
Friends 9:40 Silver Hawks 10:10
Harxjing with Mr. Cooper 10^45 Lob
and Clark 11:40 Loony Toons 12:00
Saved by the Bel 1230 Hugo 13:00
Surprise Garden 1335 The
Detectives 1435 WBd West C.O.WLs
1439 Dungeons arid Dragons 15:10
Sflver Hawks 1R40 Growing Pams
16:15 Party of Fiva-17r10 Loony
Toons 1730 Saved by toe Bel IftOO
Hugo 1835 Little Monsters 1930
Casper and Friends 1930 Three's
Company2030 Married with Chficfren

2030 Fanrdy lies 2035 The Brady
Bunch2135 Cheare

SECOND SHOWING (B)

22:00 The Odessa FBe (1974) -

JERUSALEM
CfNBUAIHBCaUE Doloras Cta&oma 5
* Strictly Baflroem 730 * Vote Vbta
Vbte NSgal Barton 930 * La Feu Foilot

930 G.G. GJL Jerusalem Mall (Maha }
a 788448 American President •
Cbnlesa • Bastettwn Diaries •
Something To Tafic About • Sorcerer 3
* The Hauriad Soul of b Woman Artist

4:45. 7:15. 9:45 Golden Eye 430.
7:15, 10 * Spades 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
JBUJSALEH THEATER Land and
Freedom 7 * A Man of No Importance
930 HAV CHEN 1- 7v 732799 Cretflt

Card Reservations* 794477 Rav-
Mecher Budding, 19 Ha'oman St, Talptot

The -Usual Suspects 5, 730. 9:45 *
Sevan 4-^45. 7:15, 9:45 + Desperado 5.

730,9:45 * Dengwooe ftfinds 5. 730,
9:45 * -The Postman • In the Bleak
Wdwinter 5, 730, 9:45 * Lovesick on
Nana Street 730, 9:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink, Han,
WOman 5, 730, 10 * Roger and Me 7 *
Stand Up, Mate Barrton 10 EXZENGOFF
BasfcetbaS Diaries > 0 A Man of No
Utmortanca 11 bjtl, 1. 3, £15, 7:45, 10
4r Priest 11 am.. 3, 7*5 * Fresh 1. 5, 10
DRIVE M Aiaaatene 10 * Sex FBm 12
rddnigM GAN HAIR tr 5279215 PrfecOta

230, 5. 730, 9:45 GAT Dan genres
finds 230, 5, 73a 9:45 GORDON The
Young Poisoner's Handbook 8. 10 *
Citizen Kane 6 HAKOLNOA Carrington
5. 7; 15. 9-A5 G.G. HOD 14 rr 522S090
Hod Passage, 101 Dizertgofl St
American President • Clueless •
Something To Talk About 2. 5. 73a 10
* Spades 2. 5. 730. 10 LEV 1-4 ft
B2W&BB Ferine® 12 man, Z. 5. 7r30.
9:45 * The Brldtaes of Macflson County
1130 ana, 430, 9:45 * Of Lend &
Freedom 2, 73a fr Georgia 12 noon,

2:15. 5:15. 7*5. 10 (LG. PETR
American President S The Heurtted
Soul • Passover Fever B. T. 30. 10 *
Underground 630, 930 * duatees 5,

730, 10 RAV- CHEfftr 5282288
Dtaangoff Center Sevan 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

* Santa Clause 5. 730 * LowHr on
Nana Street m The Met 1130 am., 230.
5, 730.9:45 * The Usual Suspects S,

730, 9:45 Living In Oblivion 1130

am., 230, 730, 9:45 * An Indian in the

Cupboard 5 BAILOR 1-5 v 5102674
Open House Smoke a PtwnteB a In
me Bleak Mhlwrtntor m The Postman 5.

730.9:45 A- Don Juan da Marco 5, 730,

9-.4S G.G. 5HAHAF 1-2 Underground!-

at TAYELET 14 « 5177952 2 Ybna
Hanavi St Golden Eye * P—

o

ver
newera SomeMitno ta Tfeflc About 7:15.
l O 0.0. TELAVIV 9- S2ST1S1 65 Pinsker

St Golden Eye 7115, 10 * American

[35,730,10TB.
.AVIV MUSEUM « 6961297 27 Shad
Hemeleftb Boulevard Once Were

JBdK*
5-8’ 10

.

CINEMA CAFE AMAMT 9 325785

Underground 630. Tha Bridges of

Madison County7:15, 930 ATZMON 1-5

-a 673003 Soteere 3 • SooMtMna To
Talk About • Species 490,7, MO
Golden Eya 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 jt

Assassins 4:15, 7, 9:15 CSENA CAFE
MORIAH w 242477 The Haunted Sold
7:16. ftao ORLY Tire rewnan 7. ftia
IWNOR AUA M a 3BSOSO Ctuteeee
4^0. 7. 9-» * American Preeldme
430, 7, 9:15 * Passover Fever 430, 7,

9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 n 574311 [OS]

^

43a 7, 9:15 * The Usual
7. 9:15RW«OR 1-7 B.8411

Tc-oa. 7, toidT* peaperado A ftiS

* The Postman 4A5. 7, 9:15 * Sevan

430, 7, 9:15 * The Net 4:45, 7, 9:15 Jt
Lovesick on Nana Street 7, 9:1 5 * An
Indian In The Cupboard 5 * WWW
Combat 4:45 RAv-OR 14 y 24«W
Deqperedo • Dangwou* Mhuta 4^5.7,

)

Tw*ty dWhaiger stars Jan Vtoiaht asa German reporter investigating the
underground neo-Nazi movement ii
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Lovad 2000 Mabai now 20-^45
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Chaptin 003)0 Closedown

ETV203)
1KSO Hey DM IfcOO Saance -
enrichment 17TOO At me Bonom of me
Sea wim Delphi 1730 Tune Out IfcQQ

The Shakeffleftean Theata- 1830
rm Not UKe Thaa - fflms about Jewish
and Arabic youth IftOO Graffiti and
Ybuta Culture 1ft30 A Matter of Tune
20D0 A New Evening (with Russian
subtitles) 2030 Basic Arabic 21:00^ne

sic

aww 15.-00 Chinese spons stare
1SS30 world Cup cricket preview
iftOO WTA tennis 1630 bon man

1fiHMThaiboxkig1dMCrbi<^20^
Squash 2*fc30 Bating 2230 Chinese
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NswscUy K05 TlmewMen 10:06
Honzon 1125 Tfflte OtfC FBm "95

14:15 Panorama 15:15 World

1ft2s Top Gear 22=05 Rough <3uk*e to

the world’s islands 2325 Pood and

Drink 00:00 BSC Wforld News and
Business Report

RADIO
21:30 Master Class 22:00 Music
2ft30 Jeruratam in Art 23TO0 Tyne
Out

SUPER CHANNEL

ftOO FT Report ftl5 US Market wrap
ft30 NBC News 7ri» ITN News 7:15
US Msotet wrap 7^30 Steals and
Deals 8^10 Today 10300 Supershcn
11rt» European Money Wheel 1530
The Squawk Bax 1730 US Money
Wheel 1ft30 FT Business Tonight
IftOO ITN News 1930 Nfoyager2030
The Setae Scott Show 2130 Date&ne
2230 ITN News 2ft00 Supersport
0030 The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 130 Late Nig^t with Conai
O'Brien

STAR PLUS

ftOO Beverly J-Htoffies 630 Frugal

Cooks 730 El TV 730 Gabriele 830
Santa Barbara 930 The Bold and the
Beautiful 1030 Oprah Winfrey 1130
Remington Steele 1230 Frugal
Cooks 1230 B TV IftOO Teenage
Mutant Ninia Turtles 13:30 SmaB
Wonder 1430 Black Staffion 1430
Batman 1530 Home and Away 1530
EnterteranentTonightIftOO M*A*S*H
1630 Doooe Hawser MLD. 1730
Anything But Love 1730 NYPD Blue
1830 The Bold and toe Beautiful

1930 Santa Barbara 20:00 Hard
2030 The Extraordinary 2130
Fences 2230 Entertainment

Tonight 2330 Oprah Winfrey OftOO
Hard Copy 0030 Home and Away
130TheSufivans

CHANKB. 5

630 - SHOO Bodes hr motion 1630
Borfies in motion 1630 Spanish
league soccer IftOO tee legends
18:45 US cNIege basketball:

Connecticut vs Miami 20:15 NBA: San
Antonio vs Houston 21:45 Live
Premier League soccer Newcastle vs
Arsenal 23rt5 Boxing 0035 US col-

lege basketbafl

EUROSPORT

930 Granada-Dakar rally 1030

CINEMA
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5

* Santa Clause 4:45
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715 * Mortal Combat 71 ft 930
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G.& OR] 1- So- 711223 Dangerous
Minds • American President •
Clueless 5, 73ft 10
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G_G_ GIL American President •
Something To Talk About • Sorcerer 3
* Clueless s, 730, 10 * Golden Eye
430, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN tr 711223 The
Usual Suspects 9:45 * Seven 4:45,

715,9:46 Santa Clause weekdays 5
* Lovesick on Nana Street •
Dangerous Mlnde 5, 730, K45 * Mortal
Combat 5. 730 * La Colonel Cttarttert

' ,9:46 A
YAM

RAV CHEN tt 5531077 The Usual
SuKMCta 5, 730, 9:45 ir Sevan 4:45,
715, SMS * Golden Eye 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
k American President 5, 730, 9:45
duties* 5, 73a 9:45 Something To
Talk About 9:45 ir Americoi President

^Fra»^n»* l>tal81 Combat S. 730 A

G.CL GIL American President •
Something To TOk About • Clueless

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Golden Eye 430.
7:15, 10 RA1ANEGEV 1-4 « 235278
Seven 4:45, 715, 8M5 * The Usual
Suapeula 730, 9:45 * Desperado 730,
9:45 k Mortal Combat S k Dangerous
Mncte 5^730, 9:45 Sarta Clause 5 A

HECHAL KATARBAUT Mortal Combats
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT American President
730, 10 k Species 730. 10 *
Carrington 7:15, 9:45

HADERA
LEVI-4 Gctiden Eye 715. 9:45 Santa
CfeusetiGooiy The Movie umekdays 5
* American Prasideitt 5. 715. 9:46 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:1ft 9:45 A Seven

7:119:45
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA t-2 (MANDARIN; tt

BBQZSBfi The PostnantiSinolui E. fs. TO
STARw 589086 Highlander 3 The

Sorcerer 730, 9:45 * Ctueless 7:30 *
Golden Eye 9:45 frAmerican President
730. 9:45 DAMEL HOTELA Man of No

iSSSa 730- 940

CINEMA 13 V 887277 - Golden

EyelSeveniA Walk in the Clouds 7,

S30
KRAR SAVA
OLQ. GB. American Presidents. 730. lO
k ChielaeeMSotnathlng To Telk
AbouteKtangerous Unds 5, 730, 10 fr

Seven 430, 7:15, 10 frlloilal Combat 5
+ Golden Eye 430. 7:15. 10 k Priest
730. 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.Gl KUIVON 1-9 V 779156 American

PreshtentKoUen EycWueless 4:45,

7, 930* SpedesteA Wtik In Ths Ctouds
m OoraeffAifl to Talk About 7#ao *
Bto Q> Trie

|

fMmegTw ĈIô ri t̂oa

SrSSStiWS1
* The Net 7, 930 *

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert ft05 Brahms:
Sonata no 3 hi D minor for viofin and
piano op 10 (Y. and H. Menuhin);
Mozart Viofin concerto no 5
^tern/Cohimbia/Szefi): Cherubini:
Symphony in D minor
(LAPO/Schwartz); Britten: Simple
Symphony (Engtish CO/Britten);
Schumann: Symphony no 4;
Stravinsky: Le chant du rossignol

symphonic poem; Brahms: Tragic
Overture 12TO0 Light Classical —
Vh/akfi:Concerto in E "Spring” from
The Four Seasons; Neruda: Trumpet
concerto in E flat; Bach: Piano concer-
to no 1: Vivaldi: Concerto for guitar

and string orch (prig for viofin) 13:00
Violinist Shtomo Mintz - Tchaikovsky:
Viofin concerto in D (with

JSO/Ahronovteh): Mozart Duo in G
no 1 for viofin and viola (with Gi
Sharon) 14.D6 Encore 15.-00 Keys
16ri)0 Mozart Variations on Uson dor-
mait frofn Dez^de's Jute. Pergoles:
Stabat mater (soiotats/Prague
CO/Prague Phfl Choir); Dvorak:
Othello ovature (Czech PO/Pesek);
Tippett Symphony no 2 (London
SO/Davis) IftOO Schubert
Impromptu in G flat op 90/3
(Porahia);Brahms: 4 Songs for choir
and piano op 92 (Monteverdi
Choir/Gardner); Franck: Sonata in A
for viofin and piano; Kodaly:
Intermezzo for string trio (DimiusTrio);
Clara Schumann: Piano frio toG minor
op 17 (Dertto^on Trio); Fare BEdade
in F shap for piano and orch op 19
tCoflard/Toutouse Capttol/Piasson);
Saint-Saens: Carnival of the Animals
(St Petersburg/Previn) .. -20:05
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra-IBA
- repeat broadcast of speciai concert

marking 40 years of Eden-lbmr duo,
cond. Mend Rodan, soloists Bracha
Eden and Alexander Tamir. Mozart

rno 40; Bach: Concerto toC
-tor 2 pianos; Mozart Concerto

in E flat far 2 pianos; Poulenc:
Concerto far 2 pianos 233)0 Golden
Generation - pupfls of Cal Ftesch.
GinettB Neveu - Debussy: Sonata in

G minor for violin and piano; Brahms:
N^ofin concerto in D
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House Committee
postpones lifting

Yehezkel’s immunity
THE Knesset House Committee

failed to reach a decision yester-

day on lifting the political immu-

nity of MK Avi Yehczkel (Labor)

to face fraud charges related to

the Histadrut scandal.

The decision will be made only

after all the material relating to

the Histadrut affair has been-

made available to his lawyer-.

At the outset of the emotional

discussion, Attorney-General

Michael Ben-Yair noted that it

was the fourth time he had asked

the committee to lift an MK’s

immunity to face criminal

charges.

MK Avraham Poraz (Meretz)

asked the discussion be post-

poned so Yehezkel could partici-

pate in the primary elections in

March.
“

11’s a crying shame to ask to

lift his immunity at the height of

UAT COLLINS

the primary election campaign.

It’s not fair to judge him twice,"

Poraz said.

MK Michael Eitan (Likud) ac-

cused Poraz of "being scared of

what he will reveal.”

Committee chairman Elie

Goldschmidt accused Eitan of

trying to make political capital

out of the case.

Yehezkel asked for a fair

chance to clear bis name.

“For IS months my blood has

been spilled. I heard 1 had stolen

N1S 3 million.

"What hasn’t been said about

me?
"And in the end the whole

,
charge sheet is based on the word

of a state's witness who says I

didn't pay N1S 16,000."

His lawyer, Amnon Zichroni,

said he needed to receive all he

evidence, including material re-

lating to Other former Histadrut

officials under investigation.

Ben-Yair said it would be a

mistake to postpone the discus-

sion on the grounds that it could

affect the primary election

process.

‘'This would be seen as mixing

politics and law," said the attor-

ney-general.

Goldschmidt initiated a com-

promise by which the discussion

will be resumed only after all the

evidence has been submitted to

Yehezkel.

This includes another 12 files,

namely those relating to Trans-

port Minister Yisrael Kessar,

Deputy Industry and Trade Min-

ister Masha Lubelsky, and for-

mer Histadrut secretary-general

Haim Haberfeld.

Pandemonium upsets work

on bill implementing Oslo accord
A SPECIAL joint committee cre-

ated yesterday afternoon to pre-

pare the bill on the interim agree-

ment with the Palestinians for

second and third readings -

scheduled to be held today -

broke up last nighL

At one point the head of the

committee. Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee chairman

Haggai Meroro (Labor), ordered

ushers to remove Likud MKs by

force when they refused to leave

quietly.

The committee comprises eight

MKs from the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee

and the Knesset Law Committee.

Three are Labor MKs; two from

Meretz; two from Likud; and one

from the National Religious

Party.

MK Michael Eitan (Likud),

who was temporarily replacing

faction chairman Moshe Kaisav,

UAT COLLINS

said he was not informed of a

Knesset House Committee deci-

sion on who should be appointed

to the special committee.

When “Filibuster King" Eitan

and party colleagues Tzahi Han-

egbi and Ron Nahman arrived for

the first gathering of the commit-

tee, Merom told them that only

Nahman could remain. Merom’s

reasoning was that the committee

should be split equally between

members of the two main com-

mittees, whereas the three Likud

MKs are all members of the Law

Committee only.

The Likud had decided Nah-

man and Hanegbi would be mem-

bers, and Eitan would replace ei-

ther of them in their absence. In

this way, they hoped to be able to

drag out the committee meeting

with a marathon debate.

The coalition is trying to pay

back the Liknd for its unsuccess-

ful attempt at delaying the first

reading of the bill on Monday by

calling it a no-confidence motion.

The coalition wants to ensure

that the bill passes before the Pal-

estinian elections, scheduled for

January 20.

"We won’t be just a token op-

position,*
1

said Eitan. “They,

want the whole thing to pass in 30

minutes. I say we have the right

to shout a hundred times from the

Knesset plenum that the status of

Jerusalem is in danger.

“All the rules of the game were

broken. They’re pretending fo

pass legislation as if it's a demo-

cratic country but at the same

time saying only the ruling power

will decide who can speak and

legislate,” Hanegbi called ,
the

move “Bolshevik” and “antT-

democratic.”

Interministerial committee to deal with

non-Orthodox on religious councils

UAT COLLINS

A NEW mterministerial committee will discuss

admitting Conservative and Reform Jews to reli-

gious councils, as the High Court of Appeals

ruled last week. The decision to establish the

committee arose during a meeting yesterday be-

tween Prime Minister Shimon Peres and the reli-

gious Knesset factions.

Justice Minister David Liba’i will head the new

committee, which will also include Interior Min-

ister Haim Ramon, Religious Affairs Minister

Shimon ShetreeL Minister-without-Portfoho Ye-

huda Amital and Education Minister Amnon

Rubinstein. . . .

Peres already established one lntermmistenal

committee to deal with the High .Court decision

two months ago, which left it for the Knesset to

decide whether Reform and Conservative con-

versions would be recognized for the purposes of

the civil Population Registry.

Last week the High Court ruled that Reform

and Conservative Jews must be allowed to sit on

religious councils.

Religious parties expressed concern at the de-

cision, and asked for an early meeting with Peres

to discuss it

“We said we would preserve the [religions]

status quo and we will preserve it. This has

always been our stand. We’re against splitting

the country,” Peres said yesterday.

THREE DAYS OF DISCUSSION

DOWN AT THE DEAD SEA

ERETZ YISRAEL
In Halacha and Jewish Thought

Join Shorashim and The
Jerusalem Post in an away-
from-it-all English seminar at the

Dead Sea. Three days of

discussion with knowledgeable

authorities combined with

sulphur baths, swimming at a

private beach, mini-golf, tennis

and guided tours.

We'll discuss some of the

fundamental issues now
worrying and in * some cases
dividing the people. Martin

Buber's approach, Gush
Emunim, “Trading land for

peace," and the ideas of Rabbis
Zvi Yehuda Kook, Shiomo Goren

and Yehuda Haievy. They will

be the subject of lectures and
open discussion led by Prof.

Paul Mendes-Fiohr, Prof. Zeey
Harvey; Rabbi Naphtall

Rotenberg, Rabbi Htezer
Waldman, Prof. Moshe Idol,

Rabbi Pessach Schindler,

Yonatan Garb, and Peter

Lenard.

The cost of the seminar includes

tour bus from Tel Aviv and

Jerusalem and return, admission

to all lectures, use of guest house
facilities, twice daily bus to the

sulphur baths, half-board per

person in a double room, etc. etc.

The dates: Monday, January 29 - Wednesday, January 31

The place: Kibbutz Ein Gedl Guest House

The price: NIS925.

For reservations and further Information:

SHORASHIM: ROB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia,

Jerusalem 91074.

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 am. - 2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit or Tami

it: Party ckjudytodou*.

afiarnoon.
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THE first cornerstone of the

Trans-Israel Highway was laid

yesterday at the Ben-Shemen in-

terchange with the participation

of Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

Housing Minister Binyamin Ben-

Eiiezer, and Finance Minister

Avraham Shohat, but opposition

to the planned 300-kflometer ar-

tery has remained vocal

As tile ceremony was taking

place, a plane flew overhead car-

rying a message to stop the high-

way from the Society for the Pro-

tection of Nature in. Israel

(SEMD-
' .ftozens of protesters, strength-

ened by calls from Interior Minis-

ter Haim Ramon. Environment

Minister Yossi Sarid and Minister

Yossi Beilin to reconsider the

highway, stood/ nearby with plac-

ards calling for the development

of public transport instead of the

highway-

Protests also came from resi-

dents of communities along the

HAIM SHAPIHO

route of the planned highway

who say the road will affect their

quality of life.

The .residents also object to the

compensation offered to them for

expropriated land.

Meanwhile Prot David Meha-

lel of the Techniom’s Transporta-

tion Research Institute has ques-

tioned the highway’s ability to

reduce traffic jams and has called

for reevaluating the entire pro-

ject.

In a letter to SPNI chairman

• Ybav Kiehalel^
such as regional p^' enann-

agement of public transport, and

environmental policy were -con-

stantly evolving.

Materiel also said that in a pro-

ject of this scop® & was necessary

to examine alternative-- proposals

such as development of other

transport, upgrading of existing

roads, or the budding -of a more

MEWS IN BRIEF

Criteria for youth group funding to change
The Education Ministry is working on changing its criteria for

funding yonlh groups, so that Arab groups will be able to obtain

funding, the ministry said yesterday in response to a complaint

by the Association for Civil Rights in Israel The new criteria

will require loyalty to the state and adherence to democratic

values and ttie principles of the Declaration of Independence,

instead of "identification with the Jewish people [and] the

Zionist movement” and promotion of tbe importance of army

service.
Evelyn Garden

Ministers to consider Biram, Ikrit

The ministerial committee on Ikritand Biram will review the .

situation to see if it possible to allow more descendants of the

former residents to return to the villages. The committee’s

original recommendation had been to allow only two

descendants of each home owner to return, due to limited

space, but the villagers vehemently oppose this restrix^m^^
Gordon '

Main suspect in couple’s murder has flown
Tie main suspect in the murder of a Haifa couple on Yom
Kppur Eve was a tourist who fled the country shortly afterward,

sources said yesterday. The couple, Rita andMaldan

Boskavitcfa, 68 and 66, immigrated from Sarajevo in 1992. A

.

suspect in connection with the case, Sfamuel Kostaman, 46, was

remanded yesterday until Sunday. He is pspected of aiding the

tourist, whom Kostaman said was a relative staying in his house.

However, be said he knew nothing about the murder. apparently

committed during a robbery. frtm

Ski season opens on ML Hermon
The ski season is to open today on Ml Hermon..General _

manager of the ski site Eli Sagion said the 70 cm of Slow that

had accumulated following last week’s snowfall is enough to

open upper slopes for skiing, and there is sufficient snow on ihe

intermediate and lower slopes far visitors to enjoy other

attractions, mdudingtobogganing. DamdRudge

Army told to justify policy oh Waretz*
The High Court of Justice yesterday gave the army 30 days to

justify its alleged disernniaation against Ha’aretz’s military

reporters. According to apetition filed by the paper, foe army .

has refused to grant Ha'area reporters interviews or invitethem

to press conferences and tours, because it does not likeflie

paper’s policy on reporting army casuallies- Evelyn Gordon

Doctor’s license suspended
The medical license of Prof Albert Bartal, formerly a surgeon ...

at Tel Aviv'sIchflav Hospital, was suspended yesterday for five

years by Health MinisterEphraim Sneh. The unusually severe

rnmichmOTt vns handed down to Baital for taking onder-tbe-'

table payments from patients forperforming suigeryat -

Ichilov. In 1991, Baital was convicted and sentenced to nine

months in prison and a NIS 30,000 fine. Sneh said the five-
;

year license suspension, one ofthe most severe administrative

pm.idmwnffi given to aPhysician in-recent years, expressed

ti» serionsness m which he regards the phenomenon of “black”

medicine.
' JudySiegd

modest highway.

The Technion expert pointed

out that the building of additional

highways did not necessarily ease

traffic.

fa the Western world, it was

often found that more roads only

intensified congestion.

Mahalel said that no study had

been made of how the highway

would affect land use along its

route or bow it would affect the

environment

He expressed fear Israel would

enter into the cyde common to

many Anrencan -cities iji _.which

--^inftanization led .to Increased

dependence on cant •

This dependence in torn led to

more traffic problems and to the

deterioration of pnblic transport

He added that there was no

reason why the reevaluation

could not take place for each sec-

tion of the highway at the same

time as routine planning work

was being carried out /

Namir will restrict

Philippine workers

MICHAL YUDELHAH

LABOR and Social Affaire Min-

ister Ora Namir intends to tight-

en the criteria for importing

workers from tiie Philippines and

to crack down on people who em-

ploy them Illegally.

,

Namir’ s decision -followed - a

sharp rise in the number of re-

quests the ministry received for

these workers last month - 930

compared to a monthly average

of 150 in 1994.

During 1995 there was a gradu-

al increase in monthly requests

for Philippine workers who _care

for invalids, hnd at this rate .their

number -may exceed 12,000 a

year, “an intolerable” situation

according to Namir.

Namir yesterday initiated a
meeting with Health Minister

-Efraim Sneh to coordutate care

for invalids or elderly sick

people;.

. Health Ministry spokesman
Zvi Timor said that since thecost

of a Philippine worker is lower

;

titan an Israeli one, most families

prefer- foreign help.

. According to ministry data,

certain personnel agencies spe-

cializingln importing ' foreign

workers “smuggle’ in foreign

workers on false pretenses.!

Winning numbers and cards

In’ yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

draw, the winning numbers were

48, 32, 28, 27, 17, and 11. The

additional number was 24.

In the daily Chance card draw,

the lucky cards were the seven of

spades, king of hearts, queen of

diamonds and jack of clubs.

Survey shows

Arabvote

swings left

DAVID RUDGE

A SURVEY conducted by Haifa

University into voting trends

among Israeli Arabs has revealed

a marked drop in support for

right-wing parties and a dramatic

rise in support for tire Labor
.

Par-

ty and the left-wing bloc

The survey, by Prof. Sammy

Smooha and doctoral student

Asa’ad Ghanem, was conducted

in September and October 1995

among
1

1^00 eligible voters rep-

resenting a moss section of non-

Jewreh citizens.

Smooha said that 95% of those

interviewed had replied that they

would vine for Labor, left-wing

and Arab parties.

“Only 5% said they would vote

for the Likud, or smaller right-

wing or religious parties which is

an appreciable change to what

happened in the 1992 cledaons

when these parties, altogether,
*

received 22% of the Arab vote,"

said Smooha.

“It is such a big drop that if this

was reflected in the actual vote it

would constitute a collapse in

support by Arab citizens for

right-wing parties.” Smooha said

76% of those interviewed said

they would vote in the next Knes-

set elections, compared with 70%

in the 1992 ballot “This is impor-

tant because this would bring the

voter turnout among Arab citi-

zens to almost the same level as

the Jewish vote [in percentage

: terms],” be said.

The poll revealed that the ma-

jority of Arab voters would pre-

fer to see a united Arab list that

would include Ahmed Ubi, Abd-

ul Wahab Darawshe’s Democrat-

ic Arab Party, and independent

groups, rather than separate lists.

In such an event, the poll found

that 37% -would vote for a united

Arab' list* 31% for Labor, 19%
for Hadasb, 9% for Meretz and

4% for Likud, right-wing and re-

ligious parties.

. Smooha stressed that separate

Tibi and Darawshe lists would

split the Arab vote and probably

"prevent either of them from en-

tering the Knesset. A united' list,

according to the findings, would

ensure the election of four Arab

MKs.
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